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= =:fW ü. .Britain Tightens Up For the
Expected Aero Raid Which the

Germans May Make on London
■
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HAW Mlously. The taking of these trenches 
gives them a stronger foothold.

The. fear of a Zeppelin raid 
London, which recently has more v.r 
less subsided, has been replaced by 
the possibility of a raid by German 
aeroplanes. The comparative ease 
with which English airmen reached 
Cuxhaven has driven home the idea 
that a retaliatory visit would not pre

dicts, whose battle fortunes 
! outbreak of hostilities have

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Dec.

■■ ¥trian sol
29.—British 1 ob-l since the

servers of the progress of the war j been conspicuously eratic. 
point this morning to the admission | Elsewhere in the eastern arena of 
in the Austrian official announce-1 the war little change has been re- 
ments, that Russia is once more mas- j corded, while on the western front 
ter of the passes in the Carpathian the slow and tenacious trench warfare 
mountains, and that the troops along j goes on uninterrupted with only Very 
the entire Austrian front from the slight gains on either side.
Biala river to a point northeast of j The British press concedes the im- 
the Dukla Pass seem to be falling ! portance of the trenches near Helle- 
back. I beke, south of Ypres, which have

This means the withdrawal of vir-| been taken by the Germans, and sent any 
tually all the forces which s' 
across the mountains to f
treme right in the concerted Austro- —-  ----- ------------------------ -- ------------------ —------- - - ------- . , , ..
German attack on the Russian armies, I John French, commander-in-chief of to circumvent danger, heretofore 
and it marks another surprising re-1 the British forces on the continent. sued only in coast towns, is now cir- 
versal of form on the part of the Aus- They command an important cross- culated in London.

_____ *
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l ,;4i^is Claimed That Unit ed States 
Traffic on the High Seas is Be
ing Seriously Interfered With by 
the Activity of the British Fleet.

It

_age Inflicted Was Grea 
Will Happen Next is Question.

SI
In view of the important principles 

WASHINGTON,,Dec. 29.—Presi- la,id down in the note, it was expect-
to, Witon, referring holdtog up * £?“.ESfe'Sto S',
and searching American vessels, said: ward the general subject of contra- 

Another important question is rais- band. Some diplomats thought it 
ed by _ Germany’s disposition not to might hasten the calling of the con- 
recognize longer American consuls ference of neutrals proposed by Vene- 
in the conquered Belgian territory, zueia to revise rules of international 
who are accredited to the Belgian go- law for the protection of neutral 
vemment. commerce. The note was not the. re-

The President pointed out thit j suit, it is said, of any particular viola- 
many protests previously had been, tion by Great Britain of what Wash- 

i sent in specific cases, and that if the ington considers its commerce rights, 
contention of the American Govern- but was intended as a protest against 
ment were _ correct, as he was firmly the general attitude of the British 
convinced it was, plans for the in- Government to which France has 
demnification ultimately would have practically adhered in the treatment 
to be met by Great Britain. Supple- Qf neutral cargoes, 
mentary to previous protests, the new The documents points out that the 
note,President Wilson explained,repre- United States was patient in the early 
anted fully the position of the Uni- days of hostiliies, realizing the war 
ted States, saying that so far as «they had burdened the British foreign txf- 
were concerned, there was really no gce with serious problems. It declares 
debate on the point raised, because that with the passing of five months, 
England herself in previous wars had ; however, the situation has grown 
taken exactly the American position. !

The President was asked if the 
communication sent to Great Britain 
was the result of the recent gathering 
of Pan-American diplomats here. He 
said it was not, but that the position 
of the United States would apply 10 
any neutral, and that the contentions 
advanced were not peculiar to this' 
country.

(Br Special Wire te the Courier] tal assault upon non-comatattts which 
marked the German raid.”

The Sun says:
“The composite British force of 

cruisers, destroyers, submarines, and 
aeroplanes that raid Cuxhaven 
not have done much damage, but 
question, aride from the audacity of 
it, seems to have been the most 
structive of the war. Consider 
one statement in the British. Admir
alty report: “The two Zeppelins were 
easily put to flight by the guns of 
the Undaunted and Arethusa.” It 
worth while undertaking 
learn that the Zeppelins 
stand gun fire at a height 
they could drop bombs to cripple or 
destroy a warship.

“Of interest fully as 
demonstration of the

[Br Special Wire to tie Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. ag.—A cable 

to the Herald from London this
morning says:

“The British raid on Cuxhaven, on 
Christmas Day, when a squadron of 
seven light cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines slipped past the German 
mine fields and attacked the big naval 
base, has given rise to further de
mands on the fleet. Writers in the 
newspapers yesterday were asking 
why, if Cuxhaven can be successfully 
attacked, cannot a similar raid be 
made on Heligoland itself or Wil- 
helmshaven, or even on the Kiel canal 

ALL RETURNED. - 
NEW YORK, Dec. sg—A London 

cable to the Herald this morning 
saÿs:

“Every cruiser, destroyer and sub
marine engaged in the naval and air 
raid on Cuxhaven, returned to its 
base safely, but there is no news of 
the missing aviator, Flight Command
er Hewlett, whose apparent loss is 
greatly deplored. He was extremely 
popular and had the novel distinction 
of being the only avistor in the 
world who had been taught to fly. by 
his mother.

The Daily Sketch publishes the ce- 
port that Commander Hewlett is 9 
prisoner in the hands of the Germans. 
According to the account in the 
Sketch, Commander 
chine was damaged by shell fire and 
came down in the sea. When last 
seen a German torpedo boat was ap
proaching" him.

new YORK, COMMENT 
“NEW YORK, Dec. 29—The Tri

bune this morning says, editorially:
“The British raid upon Cuxhaven 

was altogether the most modern 
piece of fighting the war has produc
ed. Zeppelins attacked cruisers, sea
planes attacked forts and bittleships 
and the most serious aerial engage
ment of the war occupied the sky. 
The submarines took only a second
ary part in this “War of the .Worlds.’ 
As a whole, the expedition clear 
across the North Sea and into the 
very heart of Germany’s best defend
ed coast line, was a most brilliant and 
daring achievement. It puts the 
Hartlepool bombardment in the shade 

sheer feat of arms. It also ap- 
to have been free from the bru-

thU

Our Duty Will be Measured Only by the Need Was 
the Cryptic Message Delivered—Empire’s War 
is Canada’s War to the Very Last—Inspiring 
and Eloquent Speech.

the affair to

fromwhich

was thé 
power

of * flotilla of aeroplanes. No less 
than seven of these machines took 
part in the raid, dis char gins' bombs 
‘at points of military significance.* 
Presumably at the Germin warships 
and defences of Cuxhaven. The ad
miralty is in ignorance of the damage 
done, but the important" thing is that 
the British naval aviation proved 
their ability to make an attack in 
force.” 1

1 great 1 
offensive

[By Special wire to the Courier] ‘the international kettle is always on ed utterly and completely. The sooner 
WINNIPEG, Man. Dec. 29-“What1 th verge of boiling, although the peo- ^rman^èoplf for'aU thé 

remains to be done shall be limited p[e know nothing of it until the steam étions. Canada joins whole-hesrted- 
only by the need,” was the slogan begins to escape.’ when the secrets of \y }n that great task. What has been
coined by Sir Robert Borden, prime diplomatic records ccme to be fully done is known to all. What remains
minister of the Dominion, in a speech disclosed, I do not doubt that in each to be done shall be limited only by

wSVctoS1'the attitude of the government in the war imminent or at least probable. ?tatus of the ‘ j

•Ysart&'xst' •».
pointed out that in this dominion, The instinct of the British people is said. hnimA* nroba-
confronted as we are with peaceful against militarism and great standing It iswithm the bounds b8f
tasks, that tax to the fuUest extent armies are not viewed wkh favor. But bihty that .?.:,?*£■...
our energies in the development of in the British J^les and m the self- the 0511000 men if
our vast territory, and in the upbuild- governing dominions al<me there are into the fighting t^e_a5g^) __ n u

Tft-ee (nation on -the at least sixty millions » people, a this war should continue for jmotner 
of thiscontinent, it is population nearly equal to that of year. That result or even the results 

almost impossible to realize a con- Germany. Our préparation for the which have a ^ . . a. v: ’
ception which regards the waging of struggle was insignificant compared must mark agr t P . . There 
a war as justifiable, desirable and even with that of Germany; let us.not for- f ry of mter-.mpcnri relations. There 
a necessary means of national pro- get that her resources are insigmfi- are those within 5 J* Hominions 
gress and development. cant compared with those of this e&- who will see the °vers“s ,°mmio

Continuing the prime minister re- pire. There are many things which suipass m weahh and f^pulation the 
marked- count besides armed forces in the British Isles; there are children play

“On three recognized occasions dur- field. In the organization of modern ing in your streets w 01may see a 
in-r the past ten years, Germany has war all the national resources must be ada alone ^ tobéfievé that the ex- 
brough Europe to the verge of actual reckoned with. Consider those of it “ imposMble to belMve ^t Oe « 
war. On two of these occasions she Canada, vffiich even during the com- 8t*78;os°>r “ucy Md^xtra-
imposed her will upon Europe, but on ing year can Supply food products to control ®cfn remrin « it ts 
the third Great Britain stood firmly an almost unlimited extent. imperial relations. can remain as
resolute and Germany receded. Thé “The unity of purpose inspiring the to-day^ AU ^ consc.ous of the com 
events of 1911 have never been for- British dominions and their partiel- plexity PJ. Jitoair of a satisfac-
gotten and there is reason to belive Pation in this war upon so vast a scrie but no one need despair of a^s t^^
that but for the commanding influence has amazed the Prussian war lords. influence which the tre-
and untiring efforts of Sir Edward Also it has shattered their confident «ts ’the past few
Grey, the war which broke out in.1914 belief that the military resuorces of - .. :fl tj,e immediate
would have been forced upon Europe those dominions were entirely negli- months • UDon one of the
during the previous year" I have gible. There is but one way to deal hiture m reaching
spoken of three years, but as was effectively with the Prussian gospelof ™®8t..*"*%'8t‘n^*nted for the con
once said to me. by a statesman of force and violence and the Prussian QUest ® statesmen.” 
great experience in the foreign office, ideal of absolutism. It must be smash- sidération of statesmen.

■ I
worse.

Administration officials realize that 
many millions of dollars in claims are 
accumulating against the British Gov
ernment, but the note sets forth that 
reimbursements alone do not cure the 
evil, as American shippers are practi
cally intimidated and fear to embark 
upon legitimate export trade.

The American note declares the re- 
__ The President added that the note lations between neutral countries 

of protest was not based on any treat- are those of peace and normal 
its between the United States and times and not of war. The words 
Great Britain, but in generally ac- “absolute” or “conditional contra- 
cepted principle of international law. band’’- in the view of the;- American 
Publication of the substance Of the Government therefore, should not ex- 
American note this morning created ist- The Untied States insist that the 

jridespread frterest jnjhe capital. ^ fac&, proving that a detfm-
'‘'tfHNMMNflMHimust be shown at 

WASHINGTON,- Dec. 29.—Official fhe time of a vessel’s seizure. It 
Washington awaited with much in- claims that the presumption of guilt 
terest the outcome of the expected should not rest on the shipper in neu- 
conference in London to-day between tral commerce, but that the burden of 
Ambassador Page and Sir Edward proof should be placed on the bel- 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, ligerent. Similarly, a cargo consigned 
for the presentation of a long note “to order” that is, sent to no specific 
from the United States Government, consignee, in a neutral country, is not 
insisting that the legitimate com- Qf itself a suspicious circumstance, 
merce of this country should not be according to the contention of the 
unduly molested by the British fleet. American note.

The communication prepared by The American Government main- 
President Wilson and his advisers in tains that the belliger’i 
the state department, reached London cise the right of search, but cannot 
to-day and was regarded here as the divert a neutral ship to a belligerent 
strongest representation on the sub- port for further examination unless 
ject of commerce made by the Uni- proof is shown at the time of deten- 
ted States to any belligerent since 
the outbreak of war.

OFFICIAL -1$
Hewlett’s mv F

m.JfcsS

|f4ling of a jpwtt 
northern half

[By Special Wire to th, Courte]
PARIS, Dec. ag.—The French offi

cial statement on the progress of the 
war, given out this afternoon, refers 
to comparatively minor French suc
cesses, and mentions violent bom
bardment of certain French positions 
by German artillery. The French 
have occupied a village in Belgium; 
they have gained ground in Argonne, 
and they are investing Steinbach, in 
upper Alsace. The text of the com
munication follows:

“In Belgium, the village of St. 
Georges has been occupied by out 
troops who have _ established them
selves in this location.

"

:
ent may exer-

as a

fContinued on Page 3)

CLOSING MEETING OF CITY LIVELY-FRAME-UP ALLEGED FOR 
SECTION OF NEW WARDEN

What Thoughts the Germans Had
For the People on Christmas Day

SPLENDID WORK OF YEAR ultimate victory over all the «nenries 
of the Fatherland be, as hitherto, the 
sentiments wherewith the **frnJ*n 
people and its armies approach the 
Christmas ot 1914- . . ...

Archduke Frederick of Austria— 
Strength lies in the whole-hearted co
operation of all.

“General Frank of the Austrian 
Army—Always looking ahead and 
trusting in God, we must and will win.

“General Conrad Von Hoetzendorf 
late chief * of the Austrian General 
Staff—Unselfish and loyal, we will 
hold steadfast together in order v« 
obtain our common object, we ewe 
this above all, to those who in this 
fierce struggle, have given their llves 
in heroic devotion to duty, trusting 
finally in our ultimate victory.

[By special Wire to The Courier] 0f fear of God, of conscientious ful- 
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Christ- filment of duty and of the cherishing 

mas number of the Berlin Lokal An- of all ideals, remain forever to our 
zeiger. which reached London last people as the most precious heritage 
night, contains a symposium of opin-* from these great days in the long 
ion from commanders of the German years of peace, which, by the grace ot 
and Austro-Hungarian armies in re- God, will be granted us after the hon- 
ply to the question: “With what orable termination of the war. 
thoughts and wishes should the pea- “Admiral Von Tirpitz—Onward.
pie and the army celebrate Christ- ‘General Von Falkenhayn, chief ot
ma8?" the German General _ Staff—Let ui

The replies are: trust in eternal justice and the
“The Crown Prince—Keep cool strength of the German sword, 

and stick to it. “General Von Moltke—Trust m
“The Crown Prince of Bavaria— God, and German strength will win

Not words and wishes, but will and the day. _. . .
deeds. “General Von Kluck—Stick to it.

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg- “General Von Herringen—May trust 
May the spirit of unity, love and luy- in God and justice of our cause, unity, 
alty to the emperor and the empire, self sacrifice and strong belief m our

Hudson Jennings Asks for Usual Second Term As 
Reeve but is Opposed by M. E. Hams- 

Speeches Were Full of Ginger. ,
Public Utilities of Brantford Are Proving Prosper

ous—Hydro Doing Well, and Street Rail
way is Paying Its Own Way. popular representative of the people, 

who seeks re-elction.
SECOND DEPUTY REEVE.

So well has Rupert Greenwood ser
ved the Mount Pleasant district, taut 
no one stood against him and he gdea 
back to former duties without the 
anxieties of an election.

COUNCILLORS.
R. W. Henry, Robert Geddie, J<dm 

R. Summerhays and. James A- Sctee 
are seeking the positions of TownSnip 
Councillors.

It is said there will be no with
drawals and a great fight is antici
pated.

Yesterday « tne Court House the 
various candidates were heard and 
their platforms made known. Speech- 

the order, after the nomina-

The County Court House was 
crowded to its capacity yesterday, 
when Township Clerk Smith presided 
for the purpose of receiving nomina
tions for the composition of the Town 
ship Council for the ensuing year. 
Great interest was shown and it pro
ved to some extent the keenness of 
the township and its municipal gov
ernment. . ._

Mate had hoped for a general ac
clamation, eliminating the cost of an 
election, but acclamation was not pre
destined, and the result is that the 
present campaign will be one of the 
hottest of many years. With only 
one exception, every seat in the coun
cil is contested. For the Reeve*]», 
there are three candidates. For tne 
first Deptuy, there are two contest
ants. Rupert Greenwood gets the only 
scat by acclamation, of second deputy 
reeve, while fighting for the position 
of Township Councillors, there are 
to be found four nominees. For nve 
seats there are ten candidates.

For the Reeve of Township, Mor
gan Ernest Harris makes a bold bid, 
and stepping out from the ruck, de
clares his policy one of economy. 
Then James Young is put forwiud to 
as a financial business head. Along 
with these two, is to be found the last 
Reeve, Hudson Jennings, who asics 
re-el- ction on past merits. Accbrdmf 
to rule, he is due to another term ot 
office.

■
The City Council of 1914 had a some worthy tributes were paid to 

pleasant, peaceful demise last night., the work done by the Mayor, during 
It was a harmonious wind up to a the year. Aid. Charlton thought that 
harmonious year, and the record oi the honorarium was small when the 
the council was duly praised by the onorous nature of the work was con- 
aldermen themselves. All were in a sidered. No one had any idea of tne 
happy frame of mind, but there was number of meetings attendde by the 
some uncertainty, as always precee 1s Mayor. A dozen commifltece and 
elections, as to who wpuld come back boards all claimed his attention. Aid. 
and who wouldn’t. Tkat there will be Charlton closed by offering his sin- 
several of last year’s council with- cere congratulations to the Mayor of 
draw, seems assured, although 
of those mentioned as retirnig could 
be plainly noticed when it came to 
the last night as h.aving a desire to 
continue. '

Perhaps the outstanding feature ot 
tne session last night was the an
nouncement 'from the Mayor that ev
ery committee on the council kept 
within its appropriation during the 
year and the-deficit which was pro
vided for in the finance committee's, 
report was accumulated by outside 
boards over the expenditure of which 
the council had no control. There was 
exception tothis,, ,afid that was the 
grant of $5,poor;'to the Patrioic fund, 
which no citizen would regret.

The usual honorariums were grant
ed to the Water Commissioners and 
the Mayor. Chairman John Fair re
ceived $400, as he had a particularly 
heavy year, and A G Montgomery re
ceived $150

When the vote was passed to the 
Mayor, Aid Ward took the chair, and 
on motion of Aid. Hollinrake and Aid.
Robinson the sums of $850 as Mayor 
and $150 as Water Commissioner 
voted unanimously to Hsi Worship 
The honorarium was the same as 1 
voted last year. In this connection J

’ : .-.-V 1

som: 1915.
Aid. Ryerson declared that Mayor 

Sp. nee had had more work to da 
than any other mayor in the history 
c«- Brantford, and in this connection 
he mentioned some of the stirring and 
tragic events of the year, including 
the Empress of • Ireland, the war and 
other things which had been brought 
right home to Brantford. There had 
been a tremendous lot of charitable 
work as well and Aid. Ryerson be
lieved that the Mayor was a better 

than when he first under-

The Blow Wilt Be 
Struck Whenlthe Time 

Becomes Opportune

k

Partial List of Those Who Will 
be Aldermanic Can

didates. «8 were 
tions had dosed.

SPEECHES.
Mr. Fred Luck, who advocated the 

nomination- of James Young, spoke 
well on his behalf and his renugks 
were heartily endorsed by Orio 
Franklin, who seconded the motion.

JAMES YOUNG
Mr James Young, who was fight

ing for the position of Reeve, spoke. 
He dealt for some time with the finan
cial stati' of the coundl, during the 
past year, comparing it with the pre- 
ceding years, and dealing with the 
improvements affected.

Township Assesment had been dur
ing the past two years, a political 
football. He advocated an_ Assess
ment Commission, with one judgment

-MA Although before 9 o’clock to-night 
there will doubtless be some'With
drawals from the field for the Board 
of Education, it looks, however, a 
certainty that an election will ensue. 
Withdrawals must be made in writ
ing otherwise the najnes go on he 
ballot paper. In the aldermanic field 
the following had qualified up to 1.3a 
this afternoon: . „

Ward One—Grant Jams, Reginald 
Welsh, George Haviland. ^ -
• Ward Two—S. P. Pitcher J. H. Min- 
shalL , * ,

Ward Three—A. O. Secord, Fred 
Harp, T. E. Ryerson.

Ward Four—W. H. Freeborn, J. W. 
Bowlby, Jesse Bartle.

Ward Five—C. Gress. H. J. Sym
ons. P. M. Senn.

_ proved recently in Servia, when at thi 
moment Austria believed they

' [By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Dec. 29—Lieut.-Col. Rous- very 

set devotes a long editorial in the had a victory in hand, they were over- 
Liberta to an analysis of the situa- whelmed. Yet before striking their 
tion created by the extraordinary crushing blow the Servians had re
complex system of entrenchments on tired some one hundred kilometres. 
both sides. He relûtes the argument “We do no need to retire. On the 
often put forward that neither the contrary, we holffing firm and we 
Germans nor the allies can hope now are prepanng like vahant little ^ 
■„ , decisive cheng, in to ne.c in- ™ "R
“‘‘On the contrary,” he says, “very guarantees victor* It is determma- 

soon we shall be in a position to take tion to win and above all a steady 
the initiative. The enemy run to earth pursuit of tiu: sole objeet ■of war 
both in the east and west will be namely the demoralization « " 
forced to abandon his present tactics, emy. When our general staffsees 
Then a battle on Napoleonic prin- the moment to strike has arrived th

it blow will be struck.

man now 
took office

Aid. Galbeck heartily supported all 
that had been said and pointed out 
that the shrewd ability of Mayor 
Spence had helped to put through the 
street railway deal.

Aid. Ward who was in the chair 
declared that last year he took no 
active part in the mayoralty contest 
but if there had been a contest this yea- 
he would have gone out and worked 
his head off for J. H. Spence, There 
was no question about it, the honor
arium granted did not begin to meet 
the demands made on the Mayor’s 
time and his pocket, too

FOR FIRST DEPUTY.
Uzziel Kendrick, as a hard and fast 

business man, put forward upon his 
r putation, is contesting for the 
first deputy, with Arthur McCton, a

I
were

(Ccttwuei on Page 3).
ciples will prove as decisive as(continued on Page 51
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Grand Thursday, December 31, under 
the direction of the United Play Co. 

AT THE BRANT.

4444 44444 t4t44-4*t»444t »444.

M. Young & Co. Daily
---------------------------------------------------------•------------- ------------------------

Wmçmpf PM
mi: Music andli AWDaily Store News J. rs : BZudora, the mystic production, 

which has succeeded the Million 
Dollar Mystery, at the Brant Theatre, 
is every whit as enthrilling as its pre
decessor. The second episode, pic
tured yesterday, was a fascinating 
study, which held all who had the 
pleasure of seeing it.

The Scotch enthusiasts

PMDrama ::\ = ■
■mêi ,4■:T.H 4444 44 444.4 ♦ ***>•»»»-*.++4» + v£

. FISKE O’HARA 
Fisk O'Hara won his way into tne 

hearts of Brantford audiences long 
ago. He succeeded where many have

'

**, ■* ,fv
PARIS, Dec. 29. (Special).—A can- Reeve—James Walker. ■

ital- nomination meeting was held here Councillors—A. W. Rose, A. W. 9
last night When Mayor J. M. Patter- Vansickle, Thos. Walker, A. McBlam ■ 
son was elected by acclamation, and SOUTH DUMFRIES. 1
other municipal offices were filled, it The nominations in South Dum- 
is believed, to the satsifaction of all {ries wcre as follows: 
the ratepayers. Henry Stroud with- Reeve—Robert Aitkin. (Acdama-
drew to-day from the contest for tjon \
Reeve, and Thomas Evans thus gets Councillors—Fred Roseburgh, Jas. 
it by acclamation. The nominations w Hall Cuthbert Burt, John Ronald,

A. Creichton, J. Weir. (Four to be 
I elected.)

simply
failed, and it is little wonder, for his brought down the house at the feet 
personality is- no less pleasing than the little Vigar Sisters. Light of 
his voice, and this is saying little. *cct> with the great advantage cf 

» . » » « . , * 1 youth in years, these two little ex-R ^ P=rts formed no limitation to the
list ni<rhî I powers of entertainment. They were 

imoMonS ^ applauded to the echo.
tThtSnltv t* A D=y at a Country Fair, is a good
Jack Connolly. It was m truth no im- sketch 'rranged {or the convenience

of Miss Emma Frankford and her 
company, who are chorus singers par 
excellence. New and old, they make 
a hit in their songs. The comedy dis-

'

sf
».s That should b 

vesting money, and 
You can have both 
good rate of interes 
in our 5-year Del^ 
real estate to the v;

l

1Table LinenKid Glove Specials. personation. It was the real thing, 
an Irishman in, an Irshman’s role.
And with Fiske O’Hara’s wonderful 
smile, the part was portrayed to per-

P=nsed, is exhilarating and clean, and can be said of his glorious voice, f f Jhe side-spUting variety. The
characters of the musical comedy are intonation. Old Ireland itself was well portraye(j and the whole goes

conjured up at the very sound of it. wj h aHpn>nowced swing which leaves 
His greatest success was You and sug£cstiton of amateurishness. Its
V a”d th= success was undoubted and they con-
adapted to his voice Applauded with clude a bil, of {are which haB n3t
rcetremt- 1,6 was called upon to give ()cen approached for some titme. 
many encores, which were never re- ~XTT A T
fused, and always acceded with a THE COLONIAL
benign smile. The Colonial is the picture house of

But there were others included in the city—its always up-to-date and be- 
the unfolding of this romance, inter- forehand, if that were possible 
woven around handsome Jack Con- Manager Symons has his faculties 
nolly. James E. Miller, as the indig- we» keyed up to the critical pitch, 
nant old squire, gave a splendid de- and his picture selections show Æ 
lineation of the ^rt, while no less This week the new Strand War 
fine was that of Lou Ripley, as Mrs.1 senes are shown and they are alone 
Bridget Muldoody. As the sweetbeirt worth a visit to this house. Soldiers 
of Jack, Lady Constance Rutlin, a and wrecked nomes war and wars 
part taken by Ethel Von Waldron, tragedy, become real, not remote, as 
Was dainty and unaffected. Her im- the movies bring the martyrdom of 
personation was natural, and all that the Belgians before your eyes, 
it Should have been. The support given 9th*r axcallcnt arc shown,
to the chief role by her was superb. ; being both of a selected comedy and n nrmnnr-n.»nr r j-u-.ru-irL-uw.''

. '. ,___ ■__ __ dramatic line. The animal drama, the
Edmund barley, the sc e g_ s - juneje master, is one of the finest The Christmas donations to the

retary to the squire, wa P' V studies'of the wild beast life and the Brantford General Hospital were as
dealt with at the hands of Daniel , of taming ever produced. It foUows: From Mayor Spence, a gen- 
Eawler. . . 1 gives unconscious thrills that are a erous donation of layer raisins, oys-

Scotchmen ctantctwiaed to ^j,ute to its staging. .ter», grapes and holly wreaths; from\9
rile hilt in J. P. Sullivans pe - ; Elsies Uncle, is a comedy drama, Mrs. Digby, a plum pudding; from

°i t!iC tut^iaaCatnni»lH the an<* the hig laugh scream of the even- Harmony lodge, turkey and plum | was 
McFarland. Myles ”g “ Î ing was Hunies Uncle, a play in which pudding; from T. Mintern, turkey; _ - . 1 . ,
servant girl,. Mary Burke presented ^ ubi itous ..sheeny.. man, and Kis from Mrs. Fry, 8 loaves home-made ,«/• Wyn Colquhoun is the host of
two qkint Irish characters, offsetting relations play the Hebraic role to the bread, 2 pies; from Mrs. Frank Cock- : Milburn Misner and Clarence Hose of
thehigher lire and love. . , ‘ last uplift of the protesting hand of j shutt, a turkey; from The Schultz | Toronto.

The parts were all weU sustained Israel | Bros Co Limited, old English pic- Mr Harrv La^tT has -turned to
and very, few could pick fauttt w,th, The clogin film o{ thc benighted tures; from the Civic Christmas tree, ! n^roit îfter viSe at the pwntal 
one of the best comedy s which his iard ig afi L K q production : toys, books, candies, nuts oranges, etc the Christmas holid^va
been presented this season to Brant-! and equally amusing and character-1 for the children in Isolation Hos- j home dunng th= Chnstmas holidays.
f°rd .ffeJto Jlrc iscally aIive with all the elements of j pital; from Dr. Bier, a basket of or- j Mr. Percy House is a visitor at the
K£,dm1Sd ThLrt was mi lack of !" cleatV hearty huJnor- A“ Uthj°ugh’ an2=s, basket of nuts, and celery; ; parental home during the holidays,
obtained. There was no bekoien- the Colonial can be termed the “house from the Women’s Hospital Aid, cups ' -»>-
thusiasm, and the whole piece was q{ nice pictures.’» and saucers for the women in the i Mr. Overend is the guest of city
quite refreshing, givmg a touch of ----- ■ —..................... • women’s public ward, ties for the friends over the holidays.

BRAND BERLIN CONCERT a jsüysrw'jtfgsssthe nurses, and a Christmas letter for *"®.° .“°s^taL n?,w 
each private ward patient; from the with her parents, 25 Duke street.
Junior Hospital Aid, home-made Ml and Mrs. RuS8eU Eames, «1 
cakes and plants! from the Chddren s pontiac, Mich., are the guests of Mr. 
Hospital Aid, candies, nuts .toys, ^ Mrs. D. E. Eames, Duke.St. 
fruits, etc., for children m Isolation 
Hospital ; Hygienic Dairy, two quarts 
of cream; Whitaker Baking Co., a

were:
Mayor—J. M. Patterson. - . '
Reeve—Henry Stroud, Thomas

Evans.
Deputy Reeve—E. Pitts, Thos. Ev

ans, Aleck. Davidson.
Aldermen—Isaac Stewart, Charles 

Wells, Henry Hehder, Edward Pitts, 
Jas. Sinclair, J. D. Reynolds, Arthur 
Sayles. (six to be elected.)

Commissioner—J. K. Martin, (ac
clamation.

A nice cloth and a dozen Napkins make a very 
suitable and useful gift. Our stock is very com
plete. Table Cloths and Napkins at (PI A AA 
$2.00, $2.19, $2.50, $2.75 up to........... «PlU.UV

Parasols.and Umbrellas
pig range of Parasols and Umbrellas, suitable 

for either lady or gent, in many styles of handles, 
natural wood and sterling silver mounts. (PI A
At ..................$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to VlU

Suit Case Umbrellas QQ AND

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, best French makes, in 
black and colors, all sizes. Prices 
are .. .

! $1.50IN BURFORD - '..............$1.00, $125 andThe Township Council of Burford 
re-elected by acclamation as fol-was 

lows:
Reeve—M. Burtis.
Deputy Reeve—A. E. Edy.
Council—D. H. Hamilton, J. W. 

bmith, Henry, Lester.
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP 

The nominations in Oakland Town
ship were as follows: \

Reeve—Geo. Cook, C. McIntyre, 
James Scott. _ _ . , _

Council—Jas. Scott, D. L. Smith, g| 
Clark Merritt, Wm. Cramer, David | 
Holloway, A. B. Fidlin, Albert West
brook.

Four to be elected.

Fancy Collars
Hundreds of dainty collars in many style's, 

pretty, sheer organdies and chiffons. (PI AA 
In separate boxes. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, <P-Lea/V

Hk Royal L
B •m- ' ■ f4$2.50Ladies’ Fur-lined Mocha Gloves, all 

sizes. At.............Separate School—Wm. Shrugnre, 
. Dowling, Wm. Granton, J. Gran- 

ton, all by acclamatioi).
Public School—C. Barker, T. Nun- 

in, R. E. Haire, all by acclamation.
ONONDAGA.

In Onondaga Township yesterd ly, 
all the 1914 council were elected by 
acclamation as follows:

for sums of One Hu..............$2JD0 and
M I applying for the same.HiCarpet Sweepers

Cavjiet Sweepers. Bissctl’s make. (Pd FA 
Special at..............$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and

Specials for Men

Silks Specially Priced E
5 yards of Black Silk or Duchess Satin. Spe

cial at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard. Makes a
nice dress length

Roman Stripe and Dresden .Silks at, (Pi AA 
per yard ... .................. .'..... *Pl»W

All Toys to clear at half price.

■s 8
fa Men’s Sweater Coats,' Men’s Lined Gloveç, 

Men’s Silk Ties, Men’s Silk and Crodhet Mufflers-
Men’s Underwear, Men’s House Jackets, Men’s 

Umbrellas, Men’s Braces, etc.
Gents’ Leather Collar Bags in Tan (PQ AA 

and Black, at....................................$1.25 to* tPwel» V

Ladies’ Hand Bags, in leather, sterling silver, 
mesh and fancy beaded, many styles to choose

At*"....69c, 79c; $1.00, $1.25, $'l.50 to $ 15.00

Bank ofISocial and
Personal

Christmas Gifts 
to the Hospital

Huck Towels
Muck Towels, hemstitched and scall 

damask borders. Special at,
per pair ........ —----- $1.00, $1,25 and

Guest Towels at,
pair ....... ......... 50c, 65c, 75c, $1:00 and

oped ends,

$1.50
6- Capital.Authd 

Capital, Paid 
Surplv» - I 

WHY A SAVIj
It is best to pd 

Savings Bank Acj 
first—it is safe; s 
available in cash; 
is certain and pro!

!

!
$125The Courier » always pleased 

to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.

**I
Furs Greatly Reduced

Cut Glass and Silverware You may be thinking of buying a Far for 
Xmas. We have some very special lines to offer 
at reduced prices.

Mr. Hugh Livingston of North Bay 
visiting in St. Thomas yesterday. All to clear at special prices ,

Children’s Furs, Sweaters, Ladies’ Sweaters, 
Mufflers. - ; t * - s. •)

Comb and Brush Sets, Military Brushes.

Winter Goats at Nearly 
HALF PRICE

I» BRANTFORI 
Main Office: B. 1 
East End Branch

ie

One of these nice warm winter coats for either 
ladies, misses or children, Prices 01ft AA

range .$5.00, $7,00, $600,«PlV.WFancy Linens at ■V

Fancy Linens, in centre pieces, tray cloths, 
doyleys, sideboard scarfs, 5 o’clock Moths. Hun
dreds of pieces to choose from, and 
prices range from,.. 25c to $3.50 and

Ladies’ Waists p

$5.00 Ladies’ Waists, in Silks, Linens, Ninons, Flan
nels and Cashmeres. AT! at popular-selling prices

the higher art of the stage, 
good and the management deserves 
due credit.

........ Il Ii ■Tt

J. M. YOUNG CO.AT THE GRAND.
“Mrs. Wiggs of The Cabbage Paten Program of Sing-Song on the 

Whippet fanciers will be interested t . 411in the coming of Fanny Hammoni, Spree—Turns by All the
who has die role of Mrs Schultz, the Best Known Artistes, 
neighborhood censor in “Mrs Wiggs fa a joke which amused our gallant 
ctf the Cabbage Patch.” Miss Ham- soldiers in the trenches a few days 
mond, who is dn English girl, is an ago the British public will laugh to- 
expert in whippet racing, and carries day it ;s a soldiet’s suggested pro- 
with her two of the best bred and grlm for a concert when the Allies 
tastest dogs ever brought from Great reach Berlin. It has been sent home 
Britain. They have won cups and by private Theobald, of the York and 
matches innumerable, and are the Lancaster Regiment: 
gift of her father, who is a promoter 
of the sort at Melton Mowbray. The 
play will be presented here at the

1 A
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Martin of Mont- ! 

real, arT the holiday visitors of Mr.
Christmas cake; Mrs. C. H. Waterous. and Mrs. Frank W. Benedict. So Wil- ■
two dozen oranges, half gallon of j liam street. * 1 - _ l.HB F5ÉHMMI
oysters, basket of Malaga grapes; T. 11V , „ „ , ■ ' ■:E. Ryerson, a basket of fruit. | Ne^Y^r thl ^est^° WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT.

her mother, Mrs. Cope, with Mrs.
Campbell, 131 Brock street.

A pleasant time was spent at the 
home of Capt. P. S. and- Mrs. Dun
lop, 150 Park Avenue, when the family 
of Mrs. E Lamb gathered togethre to 
spend Christmas day. Those present 
were Mrs E. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lamb and family of Niagara 
''alls. Ont, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lamb and family of Port Dover, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamb of Tees, Alta

...Servie
Burea

;

—SI.%i

$100 REWARD $100.
readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hatl’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure new 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease requires con. 
stitutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of ttye sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation Of 
the disease and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for auy case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,0.

thod of travelling down the coast Ly 
steamship.

Governor Strong of Alaska, in his 
annual report just published, sa vs 
that everything done in Finland in 
population, wealth and material de
velopment is possible in Alaska on a 
much larger scale, 
very like that of Alaska, and with one 
fourth Alaska’s area, Finland supports 
two million sefren hundred and fifty 
thousand people, she has over three 
million head of live stock ; she pro
duces annually some nine hundred

Thei SCOTLAND Predicted for Alaska.GRAND CONCERT.
Wtti bo held in Berlin Town Hull, on 

Christmas Day, 1!>14 :
Program.

Song—“You Made Me Love You”
Will you go. Mr. Kaiser 

Duet—“Take Me in Your Arms and Say
That You Love Me**...........lveir Hardie

Song—“Now, Are We All Here? Yes !”
Mr. Tommy Atkins 

Have to Get Out and
Get Under**........................... Mr. Kitchener
*—“I’ll Tali’ the High Road and You
Tak’ the Low**.............The' Highlanders

Part Song—“Stop Your Tickling, .Took !”
The Royal Potsdammcrs 

Song—“I’ll Make You Want Me”
Mr. J0I111 French

Sung—“A Little Bit Off the Top lor Me!”
Mr. Joffre

Its new system of railways may be 
linked up with lines in British Co
lumbia, providing another market for 
Canadian produce.

The development of Alaska, whirii 
is now occupying the attention of th*
United States Government, will ben$- 
fit British Columbia very considerably 
experts say.

• Indeed, the Pacific Coast Province
is looking forward to the time when j thousand tons of grain and legumes, 
the main line of the Grand Trunk Pa- This development is in part a result 
cific will be linked up to the system j of good roads, canals and a railway 
of Alaskan railways, about to be built system aggregating two thousand five 
by the United States, thus providing hundred miles of line. The new rail- 
a new northern avenue of commerce ways and wagon, roads building in 
for the productipn of the Canadian British Columbia and the Yukon will 
farmer and manufacturer. j diminish Alaska’s severe handicap in

A presentation was made, fo which The Grand Trunk Pacific with its transportation matters, and as Alsa- 
Mr MrT .an 4.cnit. u:e through service to the Coast, has .il- ka s fishing, mining and farming op-^to“hfe replv For 32 veaVs he ready brought Alaska neared to the portunities are much greater thin 
taught srhnnl m vïrinîfv Mr traffic centres of the United those of Finland, British Columbia’s“ÜÏÏ S“l touï, £3 2' B,”ï SMMJ. From Princ Eupot 41«- northern mighbo, h« obviously , 
Many of his old scholars, now sue- kan bo.u.ndal7 ca" b« reached by a bright future.
cestful men in many walks of life, steamship trip of forty miles and During 1915, Alaska will be visited 
cherish the memory of school days tbe travellor returning from the land bythousands of .tourists for a side 
with him, and they will be glad to of tbe Northern Lights can be well trip through its scenic wonders will 
know that both Mr and Mrs. McLean °n hls wa.y t0 Chicago over the new be one Of the features of the Grand 
are enjoying excellent health. Transcontinental route before he Trunk Pacific route to the Exposition

would reach Seattle by the older me- at San Francisco and San Diego.

!tThe Xmas trees for the two Sab
bath Schools were well attended.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Chas. Vivian, of Oak
land.

If yott wish to make an 
ment—or buy or sell pro 
or make A will—or app 

- Guardian, Trustee or Uq 
Jesirfe you to feel perf 

liberty to consul^ our offi 
garding same.

With a climate
Miss M. Hartley of Toronto, is 

visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay, of Toronto, is 

visiting in the village.
Mrs. Benjamin of Chicago, is visit

ing her sisters, in the village.
The funeral was held here on Sun

day of the oldest son of Mr. Chas. 
Mitchell of Simcoe, who was acciden
tally killed by a train.

Soug—“Then lie’ll

weOlet

Adilress :
Sold by all druggUU, 75c.
Take HaU> Family Pills fur constitution.A very pleasant event took place 

last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
-J. M. Kitchen, Palmerston Aveiue, 
when her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLean, Galt, were guests 
at an enjoyable party, given in honor 

A storm sewer is being laid upon Q.f Mr. McLean's 9Cth. birthday. Mrs. 
Murray street, which will be complet-, McLean, herself, is in her 88th. year, 
ed in a few days. This sewer has been 
a long felt want.

ROUMANIA A COUNTER
CHECK.

New York Press—If Bulgaria did 
yield, and become either the active or 
the passive aid of Beilin and Vicnnâ, 
the injury to the allies would be vary 
grave. They stand in need of a 
powerful counter-check_against Bul
garia, and that countercheck would 
be found if Roumanie should declare 
herself on the allies’ side.

(Interval.)
Song—“I’m a Soldier and a Man”

The Trusts and Gi 
Company» Limit

AD*. Ka iser 
Glee—“Who Play Puss in tlic Corner ?”

The Jeerinan Navy
Song—“Won’t You Come and Play in

Our Y.ai*d?”................................Mr. Jeliicoc
Glee—“Somewhere a Voice is Calling”

'Ilic Colonial Choir 
Recitation—“Save the Women and 

Children" .. ;.........

STORM SEWERS

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
uns J. WiSSïN, B. B. 8TO 

General 1

.......... Mr. Kaiser
Song—“1 Want to Go Home to My Ma”

The Crown Prince
Song -vJIold Your Hand Out. Naughty

Boy!” ............................. Mr. John French
Sou g—“It's u Devil of a Long Way to

Tipperary"....................... Mr. Von O'Cloek
Concluding wjtb the new National An.

them, “God Help the Dirty Kaiser:”

9 President.

BRANTFORD BRAN

T. H. MILLER, BUK
114 Dalhousie Stre*

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORI A1SKÀTES
Dgnter and Stronger

| Sir Horace Archambault of Mont
real, Chief Justice of the Cout of 

1 Appeals was sworn in as the Admin
istrator of the Province of Quebec 
during the illness of Sir Franc jis 
Langelier.

"Ounces:

Belgian Fund T

■The following is submitted tor the 
consideration ot the teachers and pup
ils of the Public schools of the city 
and county..

j Weed's Phcsphodla®,

PASTE THIS IN 
YOUR HAT”

Th* Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Oebility, Mental *and Brain Worry, Deapmu 
\ency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price Si per box, six

price. New pamphlet mailed free* THE WOOD

%
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOB 

LAND REGl’LATIONS
THE sole head of a ,a™11^’ ^ 
X over 18 years old, may uoi 
hnnrlor section of available Dom 
S8 Manitoba, Saskatchewan oj
fan?on Lauds igeney or S^b-.

lteany8tDomlM.'uryi^udsr,Agei,.oy

6ubaAgency) on certain conditio
Duties—SI* m?ntbs'drei1nde“a('cl 

rnltlvation of the .and in eat cultivation liomeste3(,pr may 1
pine*miles of bis homestead nn a 
least 80 acres, on certain co 
habitable house Is repl ied '- 
residence Is performed In the v 

In certain districts a bomestea. 
(Handing may pre-empt a QU» 
along side bis homestead. 1 rio

* Tiatips—Six months’ residence 
Duties mi■ earnlng hone

extra cuitlvi

GEO. HATELY, Scrcctary..
Sir,—The teacher and pupils of our 

school here, before1 closing for -the 
Christmas holidays, contributed $4.75 
for the relief of the Belgian children., 
with whom they deeply sympathize 
in their present destitute condition.

I feel sure a large amount could be 
raised for that object through the 
schools of Ontario if the teachers in
terested themselves in the matter. 
The conditions of the persecuted and 
suffering children of Belgium had 
only to be made known to my schol
ars here to secure their practical sym
pathy.

Kindly acknowledge through the 
Brantford papers the enclosed postal 
notes for $4.75.

i
!

VVMd! tilid®1 iff as ‘hC —carry it in your purse, or copy it in 
your memo-book-—and guide your 
conduct, accordingly.

“Commencing with the New Year I pledge 
myself, in all my purchases, to give ‘Made in 
Canada ’ goods first -call so far as their quality 
and their price make it practicable for me to 
do so.

r SW*ii

FURS
8

Smooth, Fast, Light 
and Comfortable.
The light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blades, 
with special support aud 
the flanges, give to one’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled.
Most champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious.
Call in. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give you • 
dandy Hockey Year Book.

1?

m sm I
\

X
S

Sincerely yours,
J. B. MORROW, Teacher, 

Langford School.. 
Previously acknowledged $506.61 
Fairfield Sunday School, Class

No. 4.......... ..........................
A Friend.................. ....................

W. Ward Simpson.................
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton.................

Teacher and pupils of Lang
ford Public School............

Cainsville Public School, being 
balance of $1225 

Riverdale Baptist

three years

,tâdse“gbrt

VS? ‘DuüeTMusf r^e sIx 

The area of cultivation is an

ÏSU2 —“.’SS
Deputy of the Minister of t

N.B.-Unautliorlzo,! P»h,l™“
*dvertiaemeut will not De oil

One only model set of Labrador Mink. (PI OpT AA
Regular $250;00. Now . ................. ............

One only Hudson Seal Set. Regular (PI Afl AA 
$150.00. Now ....................................................... «P1VU.UU

PM
5-30

IOO “In this way I believe I will be performing 
my duty as a Canadian citizen, m assisting 
the development of my country mid rendering 
practical aid to the Empire by husbanding its 
financial resources.”

“CANADA FIRST 1915”

22.00
5-00One only Hudson Bay Sable Set. Regu- (PO<lC AA 

lar $500.00. Now ...................................... .........  <PU^D.VV ! h

• ml

4-75
THESE ARE ALL MUCH BELOW 

WHOLESALE PRICES .14
Sunday

school, proceeds of concert 32.43 
Newport Sunday school ...... 31.07Automates

k—. ________jTO

r. Dempster & Co.
8 MARKET ST.

A trench system of 200 
circumference around rarn 
dared complete. . |

Total subscriptions .
Amounts already remitted .. $600.00 

Subscriptions may be sent to the 
Board df Trade : By mail to P. O. 
Box 42; to the office at Commercial 
Chambers or at Court House; also to 
the Courier Office.

$607.97
26A

f f C. J. MITCHELLPhone 4 ’■a

80 Dalhousie Street Ük ¥
,

tl
P /M 1

Wishing

One and All a

Merry
Christmas

AND A

Happy 
New Year

E.H. Newman & Sons
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Order was called ahd he took his 
seat cheered for his spirited address. 
He nominated Mr. Arthur McCann 
for Deputv Reeve 

Mr. H H Day added to this and 
referring to Mr.^Clark’s address said 
many were being touched under the 
fifth rib. Men only squirmed whentt 
hurt. He did not believe in making 
a legacy of debt for those who follow 
and -in this he supported the coun
cil and Mr. McCann.

MR. McCANN.
He came before them with a good, 

clean record and had asked for the.r 
support previously. They had given 
him their "confidence and now he 
again appealed for their support, 
thanking them for past kindnesses 
and hoping to merit their appreciation 
in the future.

Mr. Rupert Greenwood was elect
ed by acclamation. Messrs. Thomas 
and Foster spoke on his behalf.

In his usuel happy vein 
Greenwood spoke. He had not agreat 
deal to Bay as he had no opposition. 
He was pleased to accept the ho
quets and also expected to receive a 
féw slaps on the wrist. It was only 
human. He thanked the mfor his elec
tion.

.Each of the Councillors nominatei 
in brief addresses gave their partic
ular stands upon the questions at- 
fectirig the Townships affairs. Mr 
Scace was very lucid in this regard 
and gave a very creditable account ot 
labors accomplished in his appeal for 
support. His address concluded the 
many addresses of the officers of the 

f Township council who now seek of-
HUDSON JENNINGS ' - fic= ATTACK RENEWED.

Mr. Hudson Jennings thanked all THE ATTACK 
for kindnesses in the past. Dealing As was expected Mr r j^a™.e 
with taxes, he exolained why they had back atMr.Clark 
been increased. When they started in atcly got to action in a few brief ana 
they faced a debt of seven or eight expressive remarks, 
thousand dollars. Heavy rains had “Mr. Clark wears thei uniform of 
caused new bridges necessary, the King,” asserted Mr . Harris, refer- 
School; r.sked more money. Never the- ring to Mr. Clark s military connec- 
less they had in the year, wiped off ’ tion, “and I take it that he is, there- 
the debt and now stood with a sur- I fore, no coward. If this is so, let 
plus of $1200 or $1300. Was it better ihim come forward with proof of his 
to have a standing debt with an inter- statements. ” . ,
est cost of $450, or have the whole Instantly Mr Clark was on his feet 
wiped off with a slight rate increase. and proceeded to the centre of tne 
He then dealt with the bridges built hall. Here he called the bluff of 
for the improvement of Township tra- Mr. Harris, as he described it. ana 
veiling facilities. In the matter of v.ent on with his proof- It was sim- 
sidewalks, those who.se property they ple> and as follows County vouncu- 
faced and adjoined were the direct lor Cook, he claimed, had aPP?oa®“" 
payers for such improvements. He ed both Reeve Jennings and deputy 
had concluded his statement and Rt,.Ve McCann and told them tnat 
humbly asked for a second tbrm m ;{ thty supported him as warden tor 
the head chair. He then answered a ,q,5> he would see that Mr. Har- 
number of hecklers satisfactorily and ri£ withdrew from candidature to tu
be took his seat amid cheers. township and let them in by acc a-

MORGAN ERNEST HARRIS mation This the speaker contend^
Morgan Ernest Harris was support- ,’ba^ ^ ^ He held dut and

ed by Messrs McEwen and Edmond- clique. ™18no answer.
son/ He had run at the s0,j£‘ta‘;°£ I whereupon alUid^es extended the glad

-.sun raptt«»aM$ggaHwra'men. Some $81,000 had b^e^Tw:th the Viad»hand and a cordial 
lfathethids wa saXtScc.mm^ded for shake for. the other, the meeting came 

outside of the jurisdicticn to a close.

FORS. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 colborne street

Wish Their Friends, Cus
tomers, and the Public 
Generally, a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year!

i

in
r

Storey and ha 
with hall, parloi 
chon, pantry, tt 
two clothes closets, e< E M $: w

(Continued ffom Page 1)
for one and all. All meadows were 
not alike and he would say that an 
assessment commission would remedy 
this state of poor assessing. He had 
nothin^ more to say, except that he 
was in the field and intended to put 
up a fight.

S ÜSSK5
MARKÏÏ ST.

,inen
Napkins make a very 
tr stock is very com- 
ipkins at

J. W. CLARK.
Mr. J. W. Clark proposed the nom

ination of Hudson Jennings, and he 
claimed that past good management 
entitled the Reeve to con
tinue. He had taken up the duties at 
the request c£ his friends, to satisfy 
them. It would hurt no man to serve 
a second term. It was to the advan
tage of those whotn he kerved. He had 
hoped for acclamation and he would 
say to them that if they had a dollar 
to spare, for God’s sake, give it to 
home poor, or to the suffering Bel
gians. He wished all the season’s 
compliments.

Mr. J. R. Alexander, who seconded 
the proposal, said that the late Reeve 
was a worthy and painstaking man 
and had done well. He would sug
gest to the Council they do more in
dividual work and not givp so much 
out for contract. Roads, they hàd 
efiough of, but they might be impro
ved.

h

$10.00to 43We still have a few pianos, organs and 
ing machines of good makes to be sold, on easy 
terms, before New Year’s Eve. Office and store 

until 9.30 Thursday evening, and closed all

sew-S Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS
________ ■ ■ 1 - ' ' • •—-

Jmbrellas
3d Umbrellas, suitable 

any styles of handles, 
diver mounts.
)0, $2.50 up to 

AND

ear. .open 
day Friday.

Again wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

------ -—

$10 ■

TISP. A. £
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

$3.5000
y Priced

*
S. G. RËAD & SON, Limited

129 COLBORNE STREET 
Brantford, Ont.

aDuchess Satin. Spe- 
) per yard. Makes a We extend to you one and 

all our Heartiest Greetings 
and Best Wishes for a Happy 
Christinas and a Prosperous 

Z New Year.

§
:n Silks at, $1.00 !

price.

Bank of Hamiltonwels
INSURANCE 

of all kinds transacted.

INVESTMENTS
nature, yielding front 8% to 10 

per cent. Income.
AUDITING AND ACCOtTNTING 

by our Chartered Accountant
marriage uckksbs

Issued. No witnesses required. 
COLLECTIONS — MONK* TO LOAN

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

(1 and scalloped ends. Capital,Authorized 3,uu0,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

WHY A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
It is best to put your money in’ a 

Savings Bank Account V. "e because, 
first—it is safe; second—it is readily 
available in cash; third—the interest 
is certain and prompt.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Manager. 
East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Mgr.

$1.50t,
i, $1.25 and 3,750,000

$L25 of every
$1.00 and

Eat Less Meat if Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.Reduced
>f buying a Fur for 
■ special lines to offer Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stiihulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders; ‘

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe ih overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble.

1£

at Nearly BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re*. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thun., Sat. Evenings

>
ICE

i-inter coats for either 
Prices

00, $8.00 $10.00
WAR ON 

RENTS
HH=*limaists ==H

Linens, Ninons, Flan- 
popular selling prices

l *

|T. H. & B. Ky.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Fare anil One-Third (Minimum 25e)—Good 
going Dee. 22, 23, 21, 25; returning Dee. 
28, 11114.

Single Fare (Minimum 25c)—Good going 
Dee. 24, 25; returning Dec. 26, 1914.

NEW YEAR'S
Fare and One-Thiril (Minimum 25c)—flood 

going Dec, 30, 31, Jan. 1; returning Jun. 
4. 1915.

Single Fare (Minimum^

: sWe have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some atCO. II ■■A $6.00.

Also four residences for salt at 
prices you will accept.•hone 351 Service _

Bureau
Have -first choice. - *-Oooil.

\ f
Tickets for sale to nil pbints oil T.. It. & 

n M. (J. It., P. It. In Canada east of 
l-'ort WIHlam and Snult Sic. Marie.

Also to Buffalo. Black Jtock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

JOHN FAIR$100 REWARD $100.
ers of this paper will be pleased 
at there is at least one dreaded 
t science has been able to cure 
pages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Ire is the only positive cure now 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
hstitutional disease requires con. 
[treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
eternally, acting directly upon 
knd mucous surfaces of the sys- 
Jy destroying the foundation of 
and giving the patient strength 

g up the constitution and as- 
ure in doing its work. The pro
ve so much faith in its curative 
It they offer One Hundred Dol- 
[v case that it fails to cure. Scud 
[testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY1& CO., Toledo,O. 

[all druggists, 75c.
1rs Famlly^Pills for constipation.
MAnFa*A*—COUNTER

CHECK.
fork Press—If Bulgaria did 
I become either the active or 
pe aid of Berlin and Vienna, 
y to the allies would be very 
rhey stand in need of 
I counter-check^against Bui
ld that countercheck would 

if Roumania should declare 
p the allies’ side.

grants,
of the council. He advocated the use 
of proper order forms. He supported 
the Birkett’s Lane project under the 
cause of relief for unemployed. He 
would make no stipulated promise Of 
what he would do. It was a large 
townshio and he would be proud to 
be the Reeve. If they felt like elect
ing him, alright, if thy did not, it 

still alright.
UZZIEL KENDRICK.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Pâtents 

20 MARKET ST. - Phorte 14»H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 
Phone HO. CHRISTMAS 

AND NEW YEAR 
FARES

investit you wish to make an 
ment—or buy or sell propei t) 
or make à will—or appoint a 
Guardian, Trustee or Liquidator, 

desirfe you to feel perfectly at 
liberty to consult; our officers re
garding same.

New Year Greetings(Continued from Page 1)
tion of a hostile destination of the 
cargo. ..

One of the most far-reaching points 
TI .in the note, is the attitude taken on 

Mr. W. J. Wood, nominated Uz- absolute and conditional contraband 
Ziep Kendrick, He was a financier, a destined to belligerent countries. The 
gentlemen and a worthy man. As a American Government argues that 
brother of the Reeve of last year he the belligerent must prove conditional 
did not belittle him; he would be a I contraband is destined for use by the 
credit to the council. Mr. Fred Luck army or navy of its enemy. In view 
supported the nominotion. 1 0f this position on conditional contra-

Mr Uzziel Kendrick, thought he band shipped directly to belligerents, 
could conduct the affairs of the town- the American Government insists that 
shin better than they had been done, there should be no interference with 
in the past and he earnestly asked for food stuffs and products of the same 
ennnort I class, consigned to neutral countries,
suppo qppECH The communication is couched in a

FIGHTING SPE C , friendly tone, setting forth that the
Mr. T. W. Clark congratulated the I United' states wishes to speak m 

whole council upon their exceiien terms o{ {rankness, lest its silence be 
financial report. Under the “rcum- ■ .ginterpreted ag an acquiescence in 
stances it was a credit to them, aija thg poiicy which, it says, is arousing 
he supported the entire council up- ubljc {cei;ng ;n this country on evsrv 
on the result of their efforts. Allow- gide It refers to the cordial relations 
ir e I or the debts wiped 1 existing between Great Britain and
would find that the council had only . Unjted states, but declares the 
used 6 i-2 mills. Even in the Palm‘ British policy with regard to neutral 
iest days of the township it had not commerce is held in many quarters in 
excelled or approached the recora the United states as directly respon- 
of last year’s council. If Mr. n®r" sible for the depression in American 
ris thought he could do ^““"'industries. ,
should stay in his place and snow A repiy ;s not expected for several 
that he could do so If Mr Kendncx dayg ag tbe note probably will be 
stood upon the record of his br°tn“ sidered at length.
he was defeated. Records proved it. ----------------------- —
This council had proved their can-1 ^ Npedn,t Keep on feeling distreased
brè and should be reinstated by ac- nauaea betWeen meals Hood's Sarsaparilla
i-lamation On the question of re-I a,ter eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
cl&ID&t) j would I cures dyspepsia-—It strengthens the stom-Eissessment it was a —. be Inch and'other digestive organs for the pro
cost money and should nojt be I r>e[. performance of their functions. Take
brought forward at this time of re- | Hood's. . __________
trenchmént. It was __ I Commander Hewlett, the missing
Mr. Harris to cause at this 0nly British airman in the Cuxhaven raid,
election. H was »n etpenie^U> ny reported to have been picked up

from local farmers. This was^not . ----
consistent ^with^h^s present ^ ,, ,, M M *
ence which brought forth a prompt ’ H£AD STUFFED FROM
denial. - H > > CATARRH OR A COLD | !

“It is a lie.” interjected Mr. Har- ,, --------
ris. “I would like to say it is a -he. „ c AppUed in Nostrils 

For some time a .hullabaloo took w PaZges Right Up. j,
niece and some partizans shouted to < ►
Mr Clark “Sit down, sit down, j 
while others called upon Mr. Harris
to .^et down. . .Mr. C’ark stood , bU ground and 
wh< n order was called he said he had 
ree-nn to be'ievc what he had stated _

“Prove it,” cried a member, and 
Pi- Clark said he could do so_______

With the New Year changes may 
Some will want to sell,have come, 

others vyill want to buy. Whether it 
be a Home, Farm, Garden- or Busi
ness, we have a very choice and ex
tensive list of these for you to choose 
from, and we are ever ready to help, 
.you.
50 acres, 3 miles fronyBurford, good build

ings. *3500. t
100 acres, the best, 3 miles from the city.

*11.000. x
*SOOO—Beautiful, up-to-date house, all 

conveniences. Sheridan.
COTTAGES

$1.000, $1,100, $1,200. $1,300, $1,400, #1.800, 
$1,000, $2.000.

The Coal with a 
REPUTATION

FARE * ONE-THIRD 
Dee. 22-23-24-25, 
good for return until 
Dec. 28; >1(0 Dec. 30 
and 31, 1014. anil 
.Ian. 1, 1016, valid 
for return until Jan. 4, 
1915.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24-25, good 
for return until 
Dec. 2fi; also 
Dec. 31, 1914, 
and Jan. 1, 1915,

Serious Crises in the Police Court I «tw tor retor-
Werc Heard This Above reduced fares apply between all

— - . " I stations in Canada east of Port ArthurMorning. and to Detroit and Port Huron Mich.,
Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on t 
offices.

was
we

A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR 
ALL

The Trusts and Guarantee For a little while longer we 
our cus-

Black Dia-
sale at G.T.R. tickethave decided to give 

tomers that genuine ! 
mond Scranton Coal, the ^ same 

have been getting in the

Three cases which came before 
Magistrate Livingston at the police j- THOS I. NELSON *
court this morning, went to the jurat- c p,„enger and Ticket Agent. Phone $6. 
diction of higher courts. Two were . g WRIGHT
committed for trial and a third will Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *4». 
go to a jury.

Charles Townsend of the East ward 
pleaded guilty to a most henious of
fence. He was sent down for trial 
without any evidence being taken. j

Charged with carnal knowledge,
Frank Clouse was also sent down for 
trial when he appeared to answer an 
adjourned charge.

William Wickson and Joshua Boy- 
iogton were charged by Wm Caddy 
with the theft of a ferret. They wai
ved examination, and said they de
sired to be tried by a jury and their 
request was acceded.

Beson proved to have a 
on her mind when she

Çi—~ Limited

OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
a

as you
past, but minus that customary 
raise during the winter months.

HEAD
«AMES J. WARREN, e. b STOCKDALB.

General Manager.
L. BraundL

Don’t buy a cat in a bag, hut 
ccme and see for yourself that 
superior grade of Black Dia
monds, protected from all kinds 
of weather.

136 Dalhousïe Str-sot
Phones: Office 1583, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and SatunMr 
Evenings

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCHJ 
I. H. MILLER, Manager. 

114 Dalhousie Street

I
Canadian Pacific .ildren Cry

OR FLETCHER'S
.STORIA

11
NEW YEAR’S FARES iOur Motto:

-FAIR AND SQUARE" Slagle Fare, good going December 31, 
1914. and January 1, 1915; return limit 
January 2, 1915.

Fare and One-Third, good going De
cember 30, 31. 1914, January 1, 191u; re- 

llinlt, Jauuary 4, 1915.
(Minimum charge 25c)
W. Lahey, Agent

Farm for 
EXCHANGENational Coal Company

137 to 141 WEST ST.
Both Phones 219

turn
62 acres extra good loam, good two 

storey frame house, barn 33 x 60, good 
horse stable, drive shed, implement 
house, pig pen and other outbuildings, 
large orchard, also quantity of small 
fruit, well watered, fences goofl.

This farm is located five miles front 
the city, in good locality. The build
ings arc all in good state of repair.

Price $5500.
Will accept city property as part 

payment.

con-

N Fanny
great deâl ■■■
charged her husband, Herman, a Jew, 
with non-support. He simply shrug
ged his shoulders and alleged mis
conduct on her part. To this she gave 
a vehement denial, and said she had 
always been a faithful wife.

She alleged that he had been incoi- 
stant, and had never given her any 
money for seven months, and claim'd 
to have sent her to Windsor to et 
her out of the way, but when he went 
there he found her again with a Brant
ford man who was curiously in Wind
sor at the same time. She, however, 
said she had some witnesses for her 
side, and the case was adjourned un
til to-morrow for their production.

Frfcd Bell and Perley Green were’— 
dismissed on a charge of disorderly 
conduct in the Harrisburg 
church school room. It appear
ed they had applauded vociferously I 
and acted hilariously.to the disgust of 
the door porter, George Secord, who 
laid the charge. It should neyer have 
been made, thought the bench- 

William Howting and J. W. Bur-1 
gess settled a non-payment of wages 

without the intervention of the

OF‘CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

ii-SJySS’îU»:

.MV,.™
Bub Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties-Slx months’ residtore upon^snd
cultivation of the >aiid 1 |lvf, witnin

SSfi.net othls toffiestoid onadtaro°f at
least 80 acres, on certa exCept whereEhs "«Mjra./e

In certain districts a h,0™cs“”rter “-eUon 
œrigde“u KSa. I’ricc $3.00 per

Furnace WorkSYNOPSIS
!!
;OUR BIGHE sole 

overT
R. Feely zMotor Truck 48 Market Street

it in W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and AnedMMtn 

35 and 37 George Street (upstates)

If your furnace is not working 
satisfactorily, ring us up, Phone 
708. We make a specialty of this 
work.

Agent lor Sunshine Furnace

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

, We do all kinds ot 
I teaming and carting.

our
si jJ« •

« •

:

I:e
in 8^Dutlea—™e°rn nfng* *homestead°

three years after ^xira Cultlvatlon. Pre 
Mtent'maj be obtained as soon as

-fl“^rbli bo^e-
etâd8erîght 'may ‘take®^ “purchased home-

reside ïr^n'lu 
H offi gars cultivate 50 acres and 

prpot a house worth 
Tbe area ofduction ln caM Of rough, pl]1)S(J,tuted for

L1Ve under certain conditions.
W. XV. CORY, C.M.Q. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

Your 
the air

Instant relief—no waiting, 
clogged nostrils open right up; 
passages ot your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, flowing, headache, dryness. C'O 
struggling for breath at night; your 
cold of. catarrh disappears.

______ Get $ small Settle of Ely’» Cream
800k*8 COttOO Root Compodfli a alUttV°™f ■' °thtod frayant, antiseptic

A safe, reliable mmtatrmû bealmf cream in your nostrils. It pen- 
medictne. Bold in three de- . etratei through every air passage of‘the 
greea of rtrej^tb ^ per’b^x! bead, ioothes the inflamed or swollen 
Sold by ril druggists, or ien* mucotti itiembrane and relief cornea in- 
prepaid on receipt of j I étant». 0
Eur envwi MEDICHKCO. i It^jnSt fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up1 »ith i cold or pasty catarrh,

to J, T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER 1

H. B. Beckett IHg
laeeT I226 - 236 West Street

PHONE #5
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and 
Service at Moderate Prie—

, Beth Phones: Bell 23. Ante, S

land, cultivation case 
court.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acts on the dibcodS membrane through 
the blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cure» all 
eases of catarrh.

si♦its
•M

A trench «yetem ot d" Si|,yin?Pth.t the .Hies peretet in
circumference around Paris was de ^ R ^ 
dared completes

5;: 1I!
26A
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
rial estate Aim

INSURANCE
Address: ISO* Ddhwie SL

Upstairs

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up. i

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1?4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

m
fir h

That should be vour first thought when in
vesting money, and the rate of interest secondary. 
You can have both safety of your principal and a 
good rate of interest if you will invest your money 
in our 5-year Debentures, which are secured by 
real estate to the value of $5,000,000.00.

The Royal Loan & Migs Conpy
for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to anyone 
applying fbr the same.
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. » A,W. Gordon and Adjutant Hargrove; 

--Thursday, Rtfv. P. E. Martin and 
Rev. A. E. Lavell ; Tuesday, Rev. J. 
James Chapman and Rev. C. E. Jea- 
kins. On Wednesday evening each 
minister will- conduct a service in his 
own church, and it is suggested that 
the subject for consideration on that 
night be. ‘"'Nations and their Rulers."

The following resolution was ad
opted by the Alliance as a basis for 
prayer thought during the week r ot 
prayer. The resolution will be prim
ed and will be circulated in the 
churches of the citÿ, and it is hoped 
and urged that it will be earnestly 
read and acted upon:

“Inasmucn as we believe that in 
and through this present distress ot 
war, God is calling His people to a 
consciousness of their neglect to 
make His kingdom and His righteous
ness supreme in thç life- of the indi
vidual and the nation;

“The Brantford Ministerial Alli
ance hereby calls the people through
out the city 'to humble themselves be • 
fore the mighty hand of God’ in a 
solemn-searching of their own hearts ; 
to renewed study of God’s Word, and 
to fixed habits of prayer.

“Especially does it call upon the 
heads of homes to rebuild the familv 
altar, and to teach their children the 
value and efficacy of prayer to the 
end that God Will strengthen us in 
Christian character, honor us as' a 
people, and exalt us as a nation.”

I LOCAL
K------------ ----—
final meeting.

A meeting of the Parks Board 
be held in the City Hall this afteri 
at 4 o’clock.

service. In fact their whole record of ford variety, it works all the time to 
service has been such as to complete- the general advantage, 
ly refute the idea that the running of

«HTHE COURIER rv
A

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE* * *
,... . President Wilson is celebrating to-

S3? SLTS "d a., .h. s«,h 6-
extravagance. The Brantford water
works furnish a marked illustration

TuUUshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Balhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
My carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, #2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
rur; year, payable In ’advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Officei Queen City Chambers, 82 
UBurch Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

I

3rand the first message of congratula
tion he received from other rulers was 
that of King George. It is not on 
record that Washington ever got a 
like tribute. •

SsaL-ÆL - -The New York Times wired Vice- 
President Bosworth of the C.P.R. that 
it had received intimations from Cali
fornia thgt there was a movement of 
Germans fropi California in civilian 
clothes in order to raid Vancouver 
and C.P.R. communications. The pa
per asked him what he had to say re
garding the alleged danger, and he 
wired back:

* * *
Matters municipally in Brantford 

Township are of a lively trend. Reeve 
Jennings has made an excellent and 
earnest occupant of that post, and he 
is thoroughly entitled to recognition 
by a second term. First Deputy Reeve 
McCann has also thoroughly made 
good. Both gentlemen should be- re
tained in the positions, the duties of 
which they have so ably discharged.

* * *
Germany has notified the United 

States that consuls from that coun
try to Belgium must in future be sat
isfactory to the military authorities of 
the Kaiser. As to that, they are not 
going to remain in possession much 
longer, but the incident is onç which 
demonstrates what German dictation 
would mean everywhere if that coun
try ever became a world boss.

X 78 COLBORNE STREET78 COLBORNE STREET
otherwise.

That the by-law will carry, goes 
without question, but make it em
phatic.

:
LD COLLEGIANS RE-UNIO 
A large number of old CoJlej

boy» P11» gather at 1
sels to celebrate a re-union. An 
cellent programmé has been drawi 
and * successful event promised.
VISIT POSTPONED.

Hamilton Y. M. C. A. was to 1 
sent up a group of swimmers to c 
pete with the local polo team to-n 
in the Y. M. C. A. tank, but they < 
not raise the necessary team and, 
visit has been postponed.
last meetingT"

The final meeting of the Brant! 
Collegiate Board will be held at 
school to-night and after the busii 
session, an adjournment will be n 
to the Y. M. C. A. where the b< 
will end its existence as it has li 

. in harmony.

WITHDRAWS HIS NAME.
Mr- J. R. Cornelius wishes to 1 

Ms n*me withdrawn from the lis 
nothfiations for the Bdard of Ed 
tion. He was not aware that he 
being nominated and had no time 
pfessed a desire to do so.
NO WITHDRAWALS.

There have been no withdrr 
from the township nominations, 
withdrawal time closes to-night 
o’clock, but no candidates are 
pected to retire and a hot figh 
expected.
SMALL MARKET 

There was only a small market 
morning on the old square. The 
ture was the number of turl 
geese, ducks and chickens which 
offered. They were not, howeve 
great demand and many 
back to be stored until Thursda 
Saturday. There were a few bat 
of apples, but fruit was generaUy 
scarce. _
FLAT WHEELS

‘Not in the palmiest days of 
old junk heap,” said a resident 
Eagle Place last night to the Con 
was a flatter wheel ever heard to 
tonate like the roar of a Jack J< 
son, - through the peaceful street 
our suburb. The flat wheel on 
Eagle Place car should be expo 
to the war zone where it would 
the damage expected of it In the 
days, the City Engineer used 
threaten indictment against the c 
pany. Here’s a chance now, un 
the flat wheel is removed to-day

NEW YEAR AT “Y.”
New Year will be royally celel 

ted at the Yl M. C. A. where an 
cellffiit day of entertainment is b ariSSgedf Games of basketball 
feature in the evening when the n< 
West End, Toronto tam, will be i 
in operation against the local gro 
One of the visiting teams is the 
temational team, who will play ui 
the hew rules. This .will make 
contests at once interesting and ei 
ing. Aquatic sport will form a 
of Jbe programme, while an exl 
tion of gymnastics will be given. 1 
ing the afternoon, refreshments 
be-served and an all round good, 
is promised. The actual prograi 
now being arranged.

High Chjss JWuimrv will always be found at CLIF
FORD’S IVIC; FURNITURE HOUSE. We carry classy 
Fi:ruir;:R> i:i all the latest fashions and styles, and all 
shades of finish. Our prices are lower than any other 
furniture dealer in the city; Drop in and be convinced. 
Obliging salespeople to serve you

Ot

?A BORDER INCIDENT.
The killing of one American citizen 

and the - wounding of another by 
troopers of the 49th Regiment on 
frontier guard at the Niagara fron
tier is a regrettable, although not a 
provocative, incident. Both were ad
mittedly duck shooting out of season, 
and had been ordered to land, but re
fused, and headed for the U. S. side, 
when the fatal volley was fired. Not 
only were they caught in an overt act, 
jrom a civil standpoint, but they were 
also violating the military rule which 
forbids anyone to approach the inter
national line while armed. There will 
of course, be a rigid enquiry into all 
the circumstances.

Our neighbors in Washington are 
rightly making the demand for a thor
ough investigation and explanation, 
but that they are taking the incident 
without any hysterical demonstration 
is shown by these leading editorials in 
the two Buffalo morning papers of 
this date:

Buffalo Express:—“A war tragedy 
reached the Niagara frontier yester
day, when, two Buffalo duck hunters 
on the Niagara river were shot, one 
of them fatally, by Canadian militia
men. The deplorable incident is not 
a suitable subject for discussion until 
the facts have been fully investigated. 
The prevailing American thought will 
be', however, that if wrong was dene, 
the United States can count upon the 
British and Canadian authorities to 
do full justice and that the affair need 
not be regarded more seriously than 
it would be if the two men had been 
shot by militiamen or police officers 
in this country.

“At the same time, it is hoped that 
the Canadian militiamen will remem
ber that this is a peaceful frontier in 
the heart of the American continent, 
and that such quick and drastic mili
tary measures as are required in the 
European war zone are not necessary 
here.”

i♦>
tTuesday, December 29, 1914 i\r iTHE SITUATION.

Weather has once again been taking 
hand in the artificial storm centre in 

Northern France, and fierce storms 
have served to largely check the oper
ations there. The Allies, however, still 
report that what they have they hold, 
and even a little better.

In Belgium the dogs of war are 
still creating havoc. That the Ger
mans are not making any headway is 
abundantly demonstrated by the fact 
that even in the official announcement 
from Berlin the only claim made with 
reference to this portion of the strug
gle is, “South of Ypres we captured 
one .of . the enemy’s trenches.”

There is manifestly a halt with ref
erence to movements before Warsaw, 
and it is stated that the Germans are 
endeavoring to evolve some flanking 
tactics. If so, the record of Duke 
Nicholas abundantly demonstrates 
that he is keeping a careful eye on 
any, new move, and will take the ne
cessary measures to circumvent the 
same.

Uncle Sam has issued a strong pro
test to Great Britain, and, incidentally, 
the allied powers, with reference to 
interference with American com
merce. It is stated that such action is 
taken in the friendliest spirit, but that 
at the same time it is considered best 
to speak out frankly, because some 
feeling has been engendered. Empha
sis is laid upon the fact that Great 
Britain has always hitherto occupied 
high principles of equity with refer
ence to her championship of the free
dom of the seas to neutral commerce, 
and it is asked that a stop be' put to 
the present drastic steps regarding the 
subject of contraband. The incident 
has no significance, and is simply a 
friendly complaint. No doubt a modi
fication will be duly considered, but 
many old-time conventions cannot be 
regarded as binding in. such a death 
struggle as the present war.
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Use “Courier” Want Adsi ■

The Germans have 450,000 prison
ers of war, nearly one halt of whom 
are Russians. v> -■nrj

m

( A Sale of FURS* [P I I FURS at such a |

I that will Interest I ■ BK Big Saving are I
I EVERYBODY! | J j| Seldon^Offered j

,
__ '.i.ll■

LOOKS VERY GOOD<

were:Street Railway Shows Big In
crease in Receipts on 

oh New Cars.
!;>

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES “ m
'.‘aa

.

City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell, who 
is also giving good service as a 
member of the Brantford Street Rail
way commision, this morning handed 
out a report covering eight days op
erations of the new street cars. 10 
those who have faith in municipal 
ownership and to all others, the fig- 

sfaould prove encouraging. 1.1 
eight days there was an ihcrease in 
receipts of $485.59, shown as follow j:

RECEIPTS—1913..

/"VUR FUR STOCK is too heavy by far with stock-taking dose at hand, and in order to reduce 
V this stock, prices have been cut to the limit, making some very tempting bargains. Wednes
day and Thursdày should be, and will be red letter days in this department if prices and . 
bargains mean Anything. _____ _____ /c

Buffalo Courier: By both govern
ments interested, searching investiga
tion doubtless will be made of tile 
tragedy of yesterday morning when 
two young men of Buffalo, duck 
hunting on the Niagara River near 
the Canadian shore-, were shot by 
Canadian soldiers, one of the unfor
tunate pair being, killed outright, the 
other severely wounded. Apparently 
someone was super-officious, appar
ently nervous excitability of war 
fever "Wcüdfcd <by fttcing-any‘teal 
enemy, blinded discretion, for all in
formation of the lamentable affair 
thus far obtained confirms a con
clusion that the shooting if with pur
pose to kill or injure was inexcusable; 
that if without purpose it was of such 

as to constitute

ures1:

6 ONLY MINK MARMOT MUFFS,.$100.4') 
.. 193.82 
...126.98 

... no-. 16 
.. 187.06 

123.5!) 
.. 129.3b
-. 14407

Friday, Dec 19th ....
Saturday, 20th ......
Monday, 22nd ....
Tuesday, :.jrd............
Wednesday, 24th
Thursday, 25th ..........
Friday, 26th: A i '.. 
Sânfrdâÿf *7ttf T.V *!*..

\ $4.506' only’ fefrge jJillow style:Mink Marmot 
1'l8tuffs,;.taiL ^ndjeet trimmed. A full muff, 

not the shaggy kind, well marked, and the 
kind erf, furijjiat stands hat'd''Wè&Y. 1 Wô’fth '

73$.5ü-7 ■ v :-c*T "
■"U’duri'nS. special sale

V ,8

nr
BRANTFORD WATERWORKS.
Brantfqrdites ’ made no mistake 

whatever when they decided to take 
pvçr the Brantford- Waterworks as a 
municipal enterprise.

It was a bitter fight at the time be
tween private and public ownership. 
Thç Courier took a leading part on 
behalf of the people securing the plant 
in their own interests; but there is no 
nee.d now to rake up the details of 
what was then quite an historic strug
gle from a local standpoint. Over a 
quarter of a century has passed since 
that period, and during that time the 
ratepayers have never had the slight
est reason to regret the decision then 
reached.

Taking the last seventeen years 
from 1897 to 1913 we get these re
sults:

$1,114-41
RECEIPTS—1914

Friday, Dec. 18th .. 
Saturday, 19th ... .
Monday, 21st............
Tuesday, 22nd ... . 
Wednesday, 23rd ...
Thursday, 24th.........
Friday, 35th ............
Saturday, 26th..........

.. .$120.64 
.. 255-54 
.. 173.00 
.. 215.56 
..190.72

.. 250.45

.. 194.26

.. 199 $3

.41
* ! ?

There is-No Fur in Our Large Stock
»!r/X 1 1 ............... ......

That Has Not Been Reduced !

gross carelessness 
.manslaughter.

The victims could have had no de
sign of invasion or espionage. They 
were out for recréation, with shot
guns and decoys, and their only of
fense, if any, was in venturing into 
Canadian water with firearms for the 
purpose of hunting. If this was an 
offense, obviously they should have 
been ordered ashore and placed under 
arrest, instead of being made targets 
for a volley of balls from army rifles. 
From every point of view the incident 
is regrettable in the extreme. These 
countries are at peace with each oth
er, Bufalo and Fort Erie have been 
presumed as neighborly as though no 
real or imaginary barrier existed.

Canadians generally, officials and 
citizens, surely will consider the oc
currence with sorrow. Our people may 
feel confident that enquiry will be 
thorough, and that such punishment 
and such possible reparation as may 
prove to be due will be promptly di
rected.

Il! J] -i 1

$1^00.00

INCREASE in eight days, $485,59-

Children’s Furs Imitation Furs 1.

Your MoneChild’s Imitation Beaver and Ermine Set. 
Worth $2.00.
Sale price ..

Child’s White Bear Cloth Set, stole and 
muff. Worth $2.25. Sale
prjee ..................................

Child’s Brown Curl Cloth Set, stole and 
muff. Worth $2.00. Sale
price ..................................

All Children’^ Furs are reduced to clear
ing prices. You can save from 20 to 40% 
on all Fitrs now.

3 sets only of Sealette Furs, long stole ! Iand large muff. Worth $6.50. 4 QfT
Sale price ...z................ ..... v V$1.50 purchase genuine bargi

-IN -
can

.i;
5 sets only Imitation Furs in Sealette and 

Ermine Sets, long stole and QPC
large muff. Worth $7.50. Sale VaîzV

A Very -fine imitation set of Ermine, extra 
long fringed stole and large pii- (BQ CA 
low muff. Worth $13.50. Sale tpà/aUV
A CHANCE TO SAVE A DOLLAR OR 

TWO—BUY NOW

100 Pieces of Mink Marmot and Oppossum in Muffs, Stoles and 
Cravats at Prices That Mean a Big Saving to You, See Window !

Chinaware
I -AT-

VANSTONE’,
) CHINA HALL

$1.69TO THE SOLDIERS i

Rev- Sur- Con- Gallons.
Year. enue. plus. sumers.Average.
1897 $28,980 $20,479 2,291 703,888
1898 32,560 23,226 2,420 , 756,188
1899 33,470 23,191 2,648 900,450
1900 35,693 23,419 5,810 1,088,111
1901 37,317 24,082 3,075 1,386,005
1902 37,843 24,474 3,240 1,375,609
1903 38,494 25,146 3,381 1,602,728
1994 38,691 25,766 3,571 1,739,032
1905 39,394 27,199 3,773 1,832,870
1906 42,126 28,994 4,036 2,005,400
1907 47,383 32,884 4,315 2,252,322
1908 51,113 36,367 4,661 2,160,815
1909 54,138 39,353 4,921 2,325,564
1910 56,240 41,360 5,150 2,465,700
19.11 64,460 45,935 5,681 2,665,582
1912 72,104 49,075 6,118 3,201,247
1913 79,217 52,604 6,448 3,784,599

It will be noticed that for each year
the- consumers have steadily increased 
in number, and that the same has also 
proved true of the revenue and sur- 

The latter has not resulted

$1.39British Actors Went Over to 
France and Cheered 

the Troops. - Thousands of pieces of tr 
■year’s \ importations will 1 
offered in this great clearan

%NOTES AND COMMENT.
No doubt said raiders would deeply 

appreciate that brand of peakuliar re
ception.

* * *
Instead of getting caught napping, 

the plucky Belgians are still at their 
sapping.

!
-[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—A cable 
to the Herald from London says:

“Wounded soldiers at • Boulogne 
and Wimereux were delighted with 
the entertainment provided for them 
by Seymour Hicks and other noted 
British players, according to the Daily 
Express correspondent. Miss Terriss 
roused her hearers at the Casino his- 
pital in Boulogne to a really danger
ous pitch of excitement with “Your 
country thanks you,” and as if this 
song was not effective enough, added 
a verse “Tipperary.”

The audience at the instigation of 
Mr Hicks, provided 
themselves. “Now very quietly,” said 
Mr. Hicks, and the piano and the per
formers struck up “Auld Lang Syne.” 
All who could stand up did so, and 
some tried to sit up. All sang, some 
very quietly.

In addition to cheering up the 
wounded soldiers, the concert party 
last evening entertained a thousand 
soldiers in khaki in a great tent at 
Boulogne.

$1
fjgP

Open Evenings, 19 Geor6e
fi

\ ^ $
! 9 f

dark, extra good bargain.

4 only Long Mink Mar
mot Throws ; these are 
well marked. Worth 
$3.50. Sale 
price ...........

* * *
The latest statement is that 

“Przemysl must surrender.” 
hope that the name will also be in
cluded.

-

LOOK! 1 .

Here’s a 
BARGAIN

f ; \ . ;Let’s

$1.95 $2.95 NEWA* * * — 
Members of Canadian contingents

still continue to get married. As that 
state is another contingency, it will be 
all in the day’s march. , t

“We have fine scenery all along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific, and can 
reserve a peak 10,000 feet high for the 
solitary meditations of any German 
raider who comes across the interna
tional boundary.”

;i:§plus-
ffom exorbitant charges, for those of 
Brantford are as low as anywhere. 
In addition, moreover, to meeting 
sinking fund and interest, the works 
have turned tens of thousands of dol
lars over to the city.

The Commissioners are now asking 
the. ratepayers to pass a by-law for 
$150,000. The debentures are for 
ttifty years, and interest and sinking 
fund will total a little less than $7,- 
000 per annum. As the company 
hfc hitherto met all such charges out 
otyearnings, the outlay will not cause 
apy raise in taxes. Last year, for .n- 

Ce, after allowing for everything,

CHILD’S THIBET FURS !"to- '2 ONLY '• x' 
SOME CA1 :V.. - 
MUFFS.
WORTH 1

BARGAINthe list turn NK GIFTSKIN
!»Very handsome English - 

Mole Set, large pillow muff 
and handsome cravat. Worth 
$45.00.

< 3IS
IS ONE C ’A ' WE
ARE off: ”C

White/ 15 sets of Children’s and Misses’ Pipe
Thibet Furs. Can be bought in separate pieces or 
complete set at a big bargain. Muffs and Stoles. Every 
piece has been réducerf.
Muffs from ......
Stoles from ....

4M»

1
jfWOF If you havi 

whom you i 
at Xmas tir 

I New Years 
select a gooc 
as a Suit Cas 
Shoes, Hocl 
other lines.

' 'Mix f?
. .$4.50 to $8.50. 
. .$3.00 to $8.75

, -V* §4 , :* * *
During this week municipal candi

dates will wish that they could turn 
the X-ray on those individuals who, 
when canvassed for their vote, make 
the remark, “It’ll be all right.”

“No,” said a Weary Willie once to 
Meandering, Mike, “I ain’t had nq 

use for water since T seen a sign 
‘Water Works.

IFOR..........iVK ■i s -

IIt 1 ! 1
week-i* me « 5 1. ’ 1 set only of very hand

some “Fitch” Furs, beau
tifully marked, large muff 
and long stole. Worth 
$67.50.
For ..

1 set onjy. Black, Per
sian Lamb, largg stole 
and muff, fine curl. Worth 
$50.00.
For .. .

?■’ r 1!

(3 Ministerial 'Alliance Met Yester
day and "Made All Arrange

ments.

;‘ia I
sum of $15,844 was turned over 

tp, the city. The proposed outlay .s 
absolutely necessary, as the works 
have outgrown present facilities.
There will be more than the duplica
tion of both pumping plant and dis
tribution.

The Waterworks department is 
Splendidly manned. Mr. Fred Frank, 
secretary, Mr. David Webster, chief 
engineer, and their assistants, havel Signature at 
always rendered faithful and efficient

$39.50 4$48.50As for the Brânt- !V è j

CASTOR IA The Brantford Ministerial Alliance 
met in the YJd.C.A. on Monday to 
complete arrangements for a week ot 
union prayer services to be held in 
the Park Baptist church commencing 
on January 4th. The chairmen and 
speakers for the respective nights 

Monday, Rev. Dr, E. Hoper and 
Rev. A. E. Levcll; Tuesday, Rev. J.

OG /IE, LOGHEAD & CO NEILLFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
arc:

m

ifei
Bl *I

200
Felt Hat
Shapes

We have about 200 of 
these shapes in Black and 
all colors. The regular val
ues were from $1.50 to $3.00.

Wednesday *
and

Thursday

25c
NO PHONE ORDERS 

ACCEPTED
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J iwifinal meeting.
A meeting of the Parks Board will IL be held in the City Hall this afternoon

p at 4 o’clock.

Mr. Pequegnat, jun., left for Mon
treal last night.

(Continued from Page 1)
Aid. Pitcher pointed out that in 

the work of the buildings and grounds 
committee, of which he (Mr. Pitcher) 
had been chairman, the Mayor had 
been qf great service.

MAYOR’S REPLY.
The Mayor, in his reply, expressed 

appreciation for the many bouquets 
and assured the Council the year had 
not been without pleasure to him. It 
had been said that'the amount of the 
honorarium was small, but he was 
glad it had not, in any spirit of mag
nanimity been raised because, owing 
to conditions, he could not have ac
cepted any increase. It was true that 
at the end of the year, the Mayor’s 
balance was on the wrong side of the 
ledger, but the position was one of 
honor and of service, and was well 
worth while. In this connection the 
Mayor announced that the members 
of the council would have to forego 
the annual dinner given by the Mayor 
because he purposed spending _ the 
money to better advantage, and in a 

of which, all would approve.

Women’s
Warm, Though Light in Weight 

and of Handsome Effect— 
Prices Never So Low

IsasREET
Miss Mae Best haz returned from 

a holiday spent at the parental home 
in Detroit.

—4b—
The Echo Place social club will to

night hold their first organized sleigh- 
ride of the season.

Mr. J. J. Hunter of Kincardine re
turned yesterday to his home after 
visiting Brantford over the holidays.

9,-

I OLD COLLEGIANS RE-UNION.
A large number of old Collegiate 

f boys will, to-night, gather at Rus
sels to celebrate a re-union. An ex
cellent programme has been drawn up 
and a successful event promised.
VISIT POSTPONED.

Hamilton Y. M. C. A. was to have 
lx sent up a group of -swimmers to com

pete with the local polo team to-night 
p m the Y. M. C. A. tank, but they can

not raise the necessary team and the 
3 visit has been postponed.
I LAST MEETING?"

The final meeting of the Brantford 
> Collegiate Board will be held at the 

school to-night and after the business 
session, an adjournment will be made 
to the Y. M. C. A. where the board 
will end its existence as it has liyed, 

i in harmony.
WITHDRAWS HIS NAME.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius wishes to have 
his name withdrawn from the list of 
noihinations for the Bdard of Educa
tion. He was not aware that he was 
being nominated and had no time ex
pressed a desire to do so.

I JIO WITHDRAWALS.

There have been no withdrawals 
from the township nominations. The 
withdrawal time closes to-night at 9 

I o’clock, but no candidates are ex- 
5 pected to retire and a hot fight is 

: |expected. ____ „Au*1ê11

CLIF- 
y classy 
knd all 
i other 
vinced.

»
.

X
f

Our ren’s coa
75c value. Sj ,

—1

Coats — flare, belted and 
straight-line models, ' stylish to 
the last command of fashion, yet 
adroitly held within easy price 
limits. And that feature lias made 
women who desire beauty, com
fort and service at minimum price 
depend on our collection of coats 
that embody all of these features.

Blanket Coats, navy, brown, 
wine, plaids, stylish seven-eighths 
length, raglan sleeves, belted 
back. Reg. $12.50.
For .............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Car
acul Coats, raglan sleeves, full 
mannish bacty excellent style. 
Regular $14.
For ..............

"Lg-Ba6t, are a,- 

ways without a peer in this 
city, but never are they more 
varied than now.

I CARPETBALL NOTE.
The Liberals No. i were victorious 

against the Sons of England in a 
carpetball game played last night, a 
margin of Fifteen points dividing the 
teams. The score was 89-74.

LIGHTENING THE COST.
The cost of illumination decreases 

every day with sane people. Various 
dodges have been resorted to with 
the idea of reducing lighting costs to 
a minimum and the methods are not 
always legal. Some one away'
Spring street way has found it 
venieht to climb the Hydro electric 
standard and confiscate the glim. 
This has happened twice and it is sus
pected that the culprit does not have 
to pay much for bulbs. He certainly 
finds the Hydro lights good and cheap 
as yet but he may pay heavily for his 

soon. The second offence

41 iatSmart Pin Seal Leather 
Hand Bag, 4-inch German 
silver frame, single strap 
handle, silk lined, with mir
ror and change d*0 CA 
purse, black only tpOeUV"

All Leather Hand Bag, 5-
inch frame, pleated kyle 
shape, silk lined, fitted with 
mirror and envelope change 
purse, has wide pan
nier handle, black only

«i ft j ,

o,: Ladies’ Union Vests, natu 
white, good quality. Reg- «

3

Phone 15 %
-Oi

down na
heavier quality and more wool, 
with nice soft finish. Reg- A Û/» 
ular 75c. For................

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white, 
excellent quality. Regu- 
lar $1.00. For................  Ve/V ’

Ladies’ Knitted Petticoat, all 
made in good firm stitch and 
warm and comfortable, plain or 
striped colors. û*î EA
Price ........................... «PJLoUU

cause 
(Hear, hear).

The work of the year had been har
monious, and it had been a pleasure. 
Knocks and kicks, of course, there 
would always be. In 1914 the coûncil 
had had as much or more work than 
any other council. The street rail
way, he believed, would be left as a 
heritage to future citizens, which 
would increase by the hundreds and 
thousands in value, and would help in 
time to lighten the burden of the tax
payer. The ' railway committee de
served credit and the Commission de
served credit. Improvements would 
continue. Proceeding, the Mayor 
mentioned each of the committees. 
Aid. Ward and his board of works, 
had had a hard year, which was fin
ished on the right side of the book. 
The fire light committee, under Aid. 
Ryerson, topped the list, by having 
a surplus to offset the general over
draft. The manufacturers committee 
under Aid. Broadbent, had succeeded 
in getting two or three new concerns 
during the year, for Brantford. Aid 
Pitcher had done splendidly as chair
man of the buildings and grounds 
committee, and the cemeteries' were 
in creditable condition. The City Hall 
improvements were also appreciated. 
The finance committee, under Aid. 
ftollinrake, had kept a good string 
the other committees. Despite ad
verse conditions, every committee fin
ished on vie right side of the ledger, 
and the only, overdraft was a grant ot 
$5,000 to the patriotic fund.

hydro matters.
In regard to Hydro finances, til: 

■ The interest

con-

$6.50o

Ads. $3 ;;
. Party Boxes, of fine crepe 

leather, moire lined, fitted 
with mirror,, powder, box, 
memo, book, pencil, pin 
holder and change purse.

. t
1/ $7.75economy

occurred last week when a globe was 
taken from a Spring street standard 
near Edwin street. The police are on 
the scent of the purloiners.

;

Cape Coats, ladies’ and misses’, 
detachable cape with military col
lars, nicely trimmed with black 
velvet pipings and 'attractive 
style. Colors are black, blue and 
grey. $13)50 FA
value ... ;.................

size 3 x 4J4 in. 75

msuch a Black Leather Hand Bag,
the new long effect, with 
fancy German silver frame, 
safety lock, pannier handle, 
fitted with mirror and 
change purse. ti*"| OF 
Special, blackonly V -L •mitfJ

: With the
(My Police ■

—Queen Street Annex.

SMALL MARKET 
There was only a small market this 

morning on the old square. The fea- 
was the number of turkeys,

g are The wholesome meals and II 
prompt service now being given 11 
in our Lunch Room are appealing II 
to all those who have paid it a 
visit.

I

Heayy Soft Mixed Tweed Coats, full length, slightly 
cutaway, deep belt, tailored set-in sleeves, £FA

'satin lined throughout. Regular $15. For... tDezevU
' Smart Redingote, Copenhagen, Curled Cloth Coats,

with black velvet trimmings, deep belt at 
waist,.new flare skirt. Reg. $16.50. For........

fered
geese, ducks and chickens which were 
offered. They were not, however, in 
great demand and many were taken 
back to be stored until Thursday or 
Saturday. There were a few baskets 
of apples, but fruit was generally very 

l scarce.

The aftermath of the Christmas 
celebrations was to be found, in a 
way at the police court Monday, 
morning when a list of moderate pro
positions came up before Magistrate 
Livingston. There were no fewer 
than five drunks who had celebrated 
congenially, and repenting of their 
ways, were dealt with leniently. 
“Four Ruthenians had apparently 
determined to hold a regular celebra
tion, if the police are correct in their 
theory, and unmistaken in their ar
rests. _ , .

Steve Pestrak, John Pestrak, An
drew Pestrak and Stiff Leiter were 
supposed to have taken four cases 
of whiskey from a Grand Trunk 
freight car. One of them was caught 
in the act of transferring a case 
and the other three came into the 
case incidentally. Their homes were 
searched and there a case was found 
in repose. The case contained is 
bottles of the best old Irish and 
Scotch, and would hove farmed a fine 
ground for a côngei&al evening. How- 
ever, the timely arrival of the pouce 
ended up all pleasant anticipation, 
and yesterday the four suspects had 
to answer a charge of theft.

John Pistrak admitted taking the 
box of whiskey, but would give no 
information as to where the others 
were located, although the police sus
pected that he knew where they were 
to be found. The evidence was taken, 
and upon it John Pestrak and Steve 
Pestrak were each fined -$20.00 ana 

and the other two were dis-

i Special All Leather Hand 
Bag, leather lined, German 
silver frame, single strap 
handle, fitted with change

The accommodation for private H 
dinner parties at the noon hour is y 
meeting with much , favor R 
amongst the ladies, several very II 
smart little affairs having been H 
given the past week.

$9.75■CES > i
laLadies’" Coats, outside sizes, in fine mixed tweeds* 

greys and fawns, set-in or raglah sleeves, "t FA 
self trimmings. Regular $15. For........ .. J-JLeVl/

purse, size 5J4 x 7 in. d*"| 
Only ............................. tP-i-p FLAT WHEELS 

H ’Not in the palmiest days of the 
old junk heap,” said a resident of 
Eagle Place last night to the Courier, 
was a flatter wheel ever heard to de
tonate like the roar of a Jack John- 

: son, through the peaceful streets of 
our suburb. The flat wheel on the 
Eagle Place car should be exported 
to the war zone where _ it would do 
the damage expected of it. In the old 

. days, the City Engineer used to 
threaten indictment against the com
pany. Here’s a chance now, unless 
the flat wheel is removed to-day.”

NEW YEAR AT “Y.”
New Year will be royally celebra

ted at the Yi M. C. A. where an ex- 
L day of entertainment is being

arfiBgcdT Games of basketball will 
feature in the evening when the noted 

| West End, Toronto tarn, will be seen 
in operation against the local groups. 
One of the visiting teams is the In
ternational team, who will play under 
the new rules. This will make the 
contests at once interesting and excit
ing. Aquatic sport will form a part 

I. of Jfbe programme, while an exhibi
tion of gymnastics will be given. Dur- 

| ing the afternoon, refreshments will 
be -served and an all round good time 

8 is promised. The actual program is 
now being arranged.

—Centre Aisle. —Second-Floor.on)reduce 
iVednes- 
ices and

J—Second Floor.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | LB. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | LB. CROMPTON & CO P
! i

city was not out any. e 
and sinking fund were paid on the 
original investment of $150,000, ana 
the interest was paid on the addi
tional $70,000 voted. All running ex
penses and overhead charges were 
met and the surplus secured, writes 
off five per cent of the coat of the
HlantT a*hr*d down by-the Ontario 
Hydro Electric Commission. When 
the waterworks and street railway 
take power from the Hydro, there will 
be justifiable ground for hoping for a 
reduction to all ratepayers. At any 
rate, the end of 1915 will see a re
duction without a doubt. The water
works this year had a surplus of $18,- 
000 to $19,000, despite a large falling 
off in consumption for manufacturing 
purposes. The street railway was pav
ing its own way at the present time, if 
conditions continue to improve, in a 
little time interest and sinking fund 
will be taken care of. ... ..

The council of 1914, concluded the 
Mayor, has delivered the goods. He 

th« hoped that all the Aldermen, so de
sirous, would be returned for 1915. 
There was hope next year of the fin
ancial situation clearing. If Brant
ford succeeds in adding to her owner
ship of public utilities the Sas Plant, 
citizens in years to come, will have 
a great city, and a very low tax 
rate. (Continued applause.)

BOARD OF EDUCATION___
were

fSSÏÏf-
, where

»44 + 44»tT»S♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦; his demise. The deceased was
• ▼ respected throughout the entire

ty and was revered in Ancaster, 
he was bom.

IT4 4 » » » » » 4 44-» »+-4-»*4 »»+4»4-»T He leaves a small family to i
Edgar Chrysler, a well-known traveller at"he Paterson

Brantford man, passed away this bigcuit works.
morning at his home, 123 St. Paul s Th$ funergl will uke place to St 
Ave. He had in his lifetime of 76 q e £rom the late residence, and 
years gathered around him a circle of wju ^ private ;n character, 
many fririids, who will deeply regret | - ______________ ___mmmm  

ized to jjay the sunf pf $50.00 to John 
Johnson in full settlement fot all 
claims agaipst the city on release of 
claims being made satisfactory to the 
City Solicitor’ This offer to be, made 
without prejd*Cei

SOMBm*UTLAŸ THIS. ’
The Board of Works expenditure .... . .

for the year was as follows: Streets, The following letter was received 
$35,000; street watering, $4,400; yesterday by Mr. J. R. Cornelius, 
pavements, 16600 feet, $7,468; con- from the Government House at Ot- 
crete curbs," $2,831 ; concrete walks, tawa, acknowledging on behalf of 
4 miles, $12,905; storm sewers, 6 Princess Patricia, the receipt of a 
miles, $4,326; sanitary sewers, $ Soldiers’ Chocolate Box from the 
miles, $41,527; house sewers andj Brantford Children. The idea m for- 
maint.,' $10,700; street railway work, warding her highness this gift,
$6,235 ;' Sanitarium and House of Re- to commemorate m some way, her 
fu„ , $380; parks drive, $6,000; Park association with the Brantford sold- 
Boaed, $230; Hydro Electric, $725; iers and all the recollections of her 

rSchOol Board, $510. Total, $133,237, visit and inspection of many of the 
of which $69,000 was for local im- Dufferin Rifles now on active ser- 
provements. $96,420 was paid out vice under Capt. M. A. Colquhoun. As 
for labor during the year. was anticipated, the acknowledgement

OTHER BUSINESS. ha. been made throng^^private

Government House, Ottawa 
December 26, 1914. 

Dear Sir.—I am desired by Her 
Royal Highness, Princess Patricia of 
Connaught, to acknowledge your 
letter of the 15th, and to ask you to 

ey to the children of Brantford, 
Her Highnesses grateful thanks for 
the box of chocolates that they have 
sent to her bv you.

The Princess is muth interested :o 
hear of the chocolates being sent' to 
the soldiers from Brantford and dis
trict, and desires me also to convey 
her best wishes for a happy New Year 
to the children of Brantford.

Yours faithfully, 
CLEMINTINA ADAM, 

Lady in Writing. 
This is the first reply as yet recei

ved, from those who were privileged 
to receive a bdx similar to the one 
sent to our soldiers, other replies are 
anticipated in the near future.

PRINCESS “PAT” 
RECEIVES BOX 

OF CHOCOLATE
Obituary<d>

M:

Hi1
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pes
ibout 200 of 
.in Black and 
he regular val- 
1 $1.50 to $3.00.

The Best is Nonewas

Too Good for Youcosts, 
missed.

Sergie Gavuluk lost $37 at his 
Pearl street and

esday ’
boarding house on 
suspected Guegove Glenik of 
theft. He admitted having a 
glasses before arriving at his home 
with his cash, but would swear he 
had it when he lay down. The mag- 

how he could be

Your friends who 
wear my glasses 
will tell yon to get

id secretary.
low.-It was moved by Aid. Pitcher, sec

onded by Aid. Ryerson that the 
church wardens of St. Luke’s church 
be given a buQdiitg permit 
cordance with plans filed. The build
ing was J '!“

few
sday Your Money

in ac-
can purchase genuine bargains 

—IN -
istrate did not see 
positive, and as the evidence was not 
strong enough, Glenik was dismissed.

A charge of conversion, laid against 
Albert Johnstone by Sçrgeant Don
nelly was laid over for' a week for 
further particulars. » ,

Catharine Howttng lost a valuable 
white tablecloth in the laundry, and 
she charged Lee Woo with the theft 
He proved his innocence and was 
dismissed.

Hiram Kell got out of a 
mix-up. by paying court costs, 
had taken a tew glasses and knew 
nothing of the theft with which he 
was charged. However, all parties, 
three of them, received their coats 
,nd Hiram paid the costs and was 
•berated.

within three " feet of the 
street and this was the original plan. 

Aid. Bragg-Enough churches in 
don’t need anyChinaware

-AT-

VANSTONE’S
1 CHINA HALL

c Ch3s.fl.iams,0pt.D *3^
the year right— 

JARVIS

convWard Four now;
I TSd Ward and Aid Calbeck more. . .. .
sponsors for a resolution to enable Aid. Charlton said a neighboring 
next year’s council to secure permis- resident made the objection but he 
sion from the Ontario Legislature to was npw satisfied. . 
have the Board of Eudcation elected Aid. Ryerson said he had just re- 
bv wards and not by the city at large. ceived specification for a motor fire 
Toronto, said Aid. Ward, had gone truckj but it was to late to put the 
back to the plan. The present method, thing through in 1914, He asked those 
election by the city at large, he wbo camc back to the council in 1915 
claimed, gave no chance to the work- t-J iook after the matter, as the ng- 
ineman Aid Ryerson thought it was ures quoted looked attractive. 
sillv to ask for a change without giv- Aid. Wafd made ait attempt to get 
ing the present board a chance. The dispute between A. J. Wilkes an 1 
resolution was carried. the city re Holmedale lands on Ed-

FINANCE MATTERS ward street settled. The difference
The finance committee reported as was Ward wanted^ see

VhTfinance committee have co^- solution,
sidered the £"***<% îepmt tokem Under toe resolution the 

• tne 4 " ’ sum of $400 was to be paid to Mr.
aSThat°he be authored to advance

ÎÎtoT vU-°To the Stoool Board, Wilkes’ Word that toe money be di=- 
nm to exceed $6.000; to the Govern tributed among locaFchanties^

ssst Sj*r«aj=s £&5ssrjsss!s 

w“'4 “ ”■ St! wt astfftfSt
COfto t%TorneStoirdboef a toeaUÆ j^çeÏÏq-Sf^reXl? men 

rade^otoe Pattiotic and War RcUef were put on. They had to hve as
on"tStnof°theSeP,mount ^dvan^d ^eedvrito the”Maoris explanation

BE8»»These several advances aggregating Quinlan, English, Pitcher, Broadbent, 
sevtoi^n thousand seven hundred Ryerson, Ward, Bragg, Charlton, Cal-
and fifty dollars will be carried as beck, Woolams. _________
bank overdraft until arranged for in

1 OPTOMETRIST
MANUFACTURING QPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street. 
Both Phones for Appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

E ORDERS 
tPTED

: coat theft
Thousands of pieces of this 

1 year’s importations
offered in this great clearance
sale.
Open Evenings, 19 George St

He 4will beI!,'
les and

i.indow !
1 :

MADE IN KANDYLANDARTUM MENK! zurcr

NEW YEAR FOR OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR OLD COUNTRY CUSTOMERS

Locals Will Have a Chance to 
Take Instruction Course 

at Kingston. 1

N GIFTS We have the most “BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCO- 
LATES” to suit each and every one, ranging in price from 25C 
to $5.00 each.

BOX for your.

Col. Ashton has received word of 
of ..instruction for military 

at Kingston, to commence Janu-
English * 

;e pillow muff 
cravat. Worth

;ome a course
men
ary 4. Any non-commissioned officer 

desirous of taking this coursefriend, or man
must make application at once to toe 
commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. Ash
ton, as the list will be closed at once.

1 you have forgotten a
! whom you intended remembering 

11 at Xmas time, why not make it a 
New Years Gift. Come in and 
select a good serviceable gift, such 
as a Suit Case, Club Bag, Hockey 
Shoes, Hockey Skates and many 
other lines.

Tr XMAS GIFT
SR You can’t beat ’em—You can’t beat ’em—Nowhere, Nohow.r

George A. Tennant of Bifockville 
tried to beat bis bra'- Mdut wit^ toe 
butt of a revolver and when his 
wife wrenched tois-from him he cut 
his jugular vein with a penknife.

No, Sir! ,
A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES always was and always 

will be the best XMAS GIFT. Coz why? Pleases the eye. . 
Pleases toe taste.

1
!
&

Come With the Crowd to KANDYLAND / , M
-,

SAME OLD MISTRESS.
New York Press—It is true that 

England to-day is more than ever 
mistress of ffie seas, that the German 
merchant flag floats nowhere on the 
thousand leagues of waters, that the 
Kaiser’s war fleets shrink in num
bers while the navies of the Allies re
main supreme,

mTREMAINE1915-
BOARD OF WORKS 

The Board of Works reported as 
follows: , .

That the City Treasurer be author-

V- V

CO 50 Market StreetNEILL SHOE GO. THE KANDY MAN I
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A
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COUPON
Tuesday, December 29, 1914

Heart Songs
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„ o.on.0fsi YEST»âi^

. . . . . . . . . . . . . “Fi æî® Mfesi
STBATFOKD, D«. ,»_Tto,io«i 111 ffl^l HtH IJ N Lfiff ÎH “8&USH LEAGUE FIRST «VNorthern League seniors opened the BU * MV 1 I I1LUI Ull IU 11 >■ V 1 of making the |ame faster. Many of Chelsea ! IMrnlty 4 RS DIV

œtt^^fs-usu; 1 ” r~r. „ 1U , , «ssagfesfcsa^l

.LtdVisitorsmWe,re ‘"Better Condition Than the Locals & KSSS^ytJS^L
STJS&8P3» -Twelve Men Were Tried Out During [books h,„ mm> », «w»; tmnnl w&roT',*' 

S'S’iSf.id^SLto*^ the Game With Good Results. «SaJïlSS5S55$Syî5 838858?,!
SMTd&SSj!*” °' ,h'' » ® JSHsr B™,tor*. to,book., Uto, ,bd ,o lorn, », pi., into -1^'* .<*— - -

dij-n^lT 5r5L1&rS££ HElSê s ”t ».«?>* 5, £ 288 £p*!£22i Sti ““v* — *-* «ConstI but Came back stronger during th: 8*fef***!« „, *Zi ght m an exh b)t ° ga th* All at once the Brantfords commenc- is perfectly legitimate, is not calcula- * V
! remainder of the contest. Aird proved without the services of Ramsay Ran- renowned team of Preston. Although t0 bombard the Preston net guard- ted to soothe the feelings of the man 

BERLIN Dec 291—Last season’s to be a wicked shot, but was -som ;- an< p ayed a new man in om‘ they lost by the score of 9-4, it can- ian with a fasilade of shots, and who is the victim. It aroused a spirit
O. H. A. ’senior and intermedia:e what inaccurate. y' ---------------... not be said that they were outclassed, whete the noise had subsided it was of revenge, and the result has ben '
champions met last night, and Berlin . Berlin presented last years line-up OTTAWA COLLEGE TAKES although it was clearly evident that f?und ***** J,ramie Hanl*y had bulged <m severàl occasions that fights have 
defeated the Victorias of Toronto by m the first period, but in the seco id , , = . , * j _ its the nets for two counters. The period occurred On the ice. Now that the
c o 2 The game was very fast for Timm substituted for Soloman, and. GAME FROM CRESCENTS 5frita onl5 The Piston «am ie a endcd 4~2' pUyer Will have nothing but the
lo Liylnibl ,,,,.,, ,ndi d-« i- ». ,hi,d p„tod HiU.r „„ pi,™ NEW YORK Tb, 0,„ 3&ta&WSS*JSr A4| THIRD PERIOD =™= » ,bi,b ,b.u, Tb, d-

g»a.The»sra&s-,n^s-ssPtI ™°1 ^hi,p“'aonnn^pfmcp Scott was the weakest • period the Crescents successfully de- have had, looked good, as Manager on the defence, while Cassidy re- P js unlikely that the rule will work
SUnd oil the line-up. While the Vii-j Children Cry fended their goal for nine minutte, Q?«M gj.fjK *?., gWLSf* * PU^ G°o?d °n the left wing. Also , , toll possibilities before thefeHlrf =oX,i0.5,» „ F0R Fwtchs«’s r ssas'&s' W1* SS^iSSS1 \ .r*to“^? is -
loee. meehtoe, the vieitom depe.dtod OA8TORIA ;*£££**»*«***> ■ JJ. *,»», ^

A . . I, . , , ; hour, and the change seems to be 1 fastest man on the ice, came across aWe through its absence in this coun-
rmlk«1heTarefUer. °ld 5^dS&d his ^ tffffdt

THE GAME. Inun^McTrihL^aft^^^workW seldom seen the brilliant play

The game started out in â very fast his way through, put another goal cL0trolS^th’^hrobbfer
manner, the ice being in splendid cOn- ,the ^ t the locals. A. Bowman1

The’ play kept going from one end p^ton. 'Kl^rc^ foUowed with one
bttlehero0utghLCsronTe ypa'nltof "The tht fants for thc final scorc of S ^rk a definite part of oUr

nlflvere of either team After olayine ?afne 9 4* - \ , hockey, there Will be an increased in-
players of either team. Alter playing Johnson, one of last year’s stars, . t \nA handican *{ th#* small
in a see saw way for about ten min- available last night, . which terest> and the handlcaP of th9 sma11
utes, Butterfield stored on a nice weakened the line to some extent, 
combination rush* Woolams was an<j jtjra back, the forward line 
given a rest for dirty work and had look* altogether good. The defenc * , 
no sooner went off than Klercey was the weak spot, but with the abund- 
also chased, Brantford playing with aBCe 0f material at hand, itTs hoped' 
five men, earned the puck right o to j,e plugged up. Brantford plays in, 
the Preston nets but could not score. Ingersoll New Year’s night, and,
The first period endro with the score Manager Go old expresses the opin- ■

■ ‘ ion that the -game is ours. The line-up 
' SECOND PERIOD Brantford—Goal, Wicks; defence,)

The second tieriod saw sbtn« Dunstan, Woolams; rover, Woodley;! 
changes in the local line-up. Berry centre, Hanley; right wing, Klercey;, 
was in goal, McArthur at rover, left wing, Gould.
Woodley dropping back to the de- ;1 Preston—Goal, Roht; defence, «jj
fence in place of Dunstan. This Bowman, Von Ende; rover, Ethermg- 
period was the fastest of the game, ten; centre, Butterfield; right wing,
Goold went off. A. Bowman scored A. Bowman; left wing. Freeman- 
on a nice shot from the side, and! Timekeeper—Kerr, Preston, 
about one minute later followed with^ - Referee—-J. Kelly, Brantford. m 
another, making the score 3—0. r I Goal Umpires—Ball, Brantford; S 
I Brantford seemed to take a lease of | Winterhall, Preston.
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To be Held in Bra 
Feb. 19 th, 1915.
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Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
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tton and experiments and will 
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I wish to thank the kirid re. 
our advertisement. We v

ranges on the market < 
pride in lowing them to 
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Drawings to a Close Christmas Gifts
IN FINE PLATEID WARE

ÉÉ

:

Our Great
Heart Songs 
Distribution

The

si

4t

Sets in Cases
BREAD and BUTTER KNIVES, peàrl handles. 
KNIVES and FORKS, pearl handles. 
FRENCH KNIVES, pearl handles.
CHÉESE SCCOPS 
CÙLD H4ÊAT FORKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
PIE KNIVES.
SUGAR SHELLS.

■'*» 32 . " | -ll '

45 Colbome« >
I,

Everything in 01

■

im\ ■!,:S rI 1
I: I If*i! I » J. 8. HASIX-MAN GAME WAS A 

FAILURE IN NEW YORK
;■ JOHNSON AND WILLARD 

ON SI. PATRICK’S DAY
:♦■*»

I iBrantford 44 and 46Ne\y, X°rk Timesi—The most radi
cal change that has ever been attemp
ted in hockey in this codntrÿ is em
bodied in the new rule eliminating 
body-checking, whiçh has just been 
adopted by the Amateur Hockey Lea
gue Several times in the past there n Temple Btdtding 

been some changes in the Can- A r r

b«„ BS L,".‘to,nilyttoS-
= ' *■ ■!■■ ............................................. ' ........... I"-"-'

Howie & Feely J J AVE complet

ada of Fine 
Irish and- Canadian 
land and British Gi 

' "Canadian 'Ales and 
Champagnes.

At the Christn 
adds much to the gc 
occasion.
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Courier have now onCHICAGO, Deè. 29—The date of 
ayyweight championship bo#ig 

st, between Jack Johnson and 
Wilard has been ^et for March

sentatiye. v
-V .■ -V “ 5 .

f; the he
conte
Jess

Dalhousie Street 0,Thave
adian

>
■

%V
is today compelled to announce 
the early closing of its campaign 
in the most startling distribution <j 
of a book ever undertaken by a Î 
newspaper.

HEART SONGS has be
come the most famous 
song book in the world !

~ 4.

A volume of 400 priceless songs, ♦♦♦ 
out of the Long-ago into the «£♦ 
Now. The songs to which 
your cradle rocked the time; Y 
the lullabies of centuries; old % 
love songs th at stirred the hearts X 
ot sixty years ago; the plantation 
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal
lowed by age. Songs of land 
and sea; war; peace;, home; 
travel; youth and beauty; age 
church, state, nation. 20,000 Y 
people put them ail into this Y 
great book of songs. %

tm***
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NO SON FIELD INV'lULO-I

Is The Tobacco
You Chew Clean?

-il

BRAVES’ NE1 PARK Our new premi 
stock is well selectee 
out prices are right.

/■ 00DLÜQC
CHEWING
TOBACCO

EACH FOIL
WtoPPteFUfe

s.I 1 .» V'III %
BOSTON, Dec. . 29—The[ new 

grounds of thg Boston National Lea
gue-club in Alston, will be the largest 
in size and seating capacity and. will 
cost more than any baseball plant 
yet const.; ctfd, President James E. 
Gaffney said after a discussion of the 
piers by the Board of Directors yes
terday. > v'

Forty thousand two hundred and 
eighty-two seats will be provided, he 
said. Of these 1^,931 will be a.one- 
storey grand stand, so constructed 
that a second deck may be construct
ed later; 18,015 will be built in bleach
ers back of first and third bases, ad- 

. mission to which will be fifty cents, 
and 5,336 seats will be provided to the 
right of centrefield for the 25-cent 
patrons. ,7 . -,

There will be virtually no ‘sun 
field. ” The grounds will be laid 
to face) the northeast so that .the 
sun glares will not be strong in any of 
the outfield positions. .

.The playing field is to be sunk fif
teen .feet below the street level after 
the fashion of the Yale “bowL”

—---- ;---

,

».
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'

II (loop Lucis'
PELEE
FOUR

' J Suet (BLACK)

CHEWING TOBACCO
.

COMtUHS A
beautiful
INSERT

WHICH IS
.

! ’7 1I
often lies 
wear the 1 
it as neef 
and gives

is the only black chewing tobacco 

wrapped in separate "plug8 and 

untouched by any hands from the time it is manufactured 

until it reaches you—-

BET WEEN THE 
FOIL ANS MKRiS /out

B-É-i mI;
r BRAo

ruitlese—

They con 
will show 
hecanoei 
»o illuxtr

I

1 *jAL ■ _ - «►Vi n, t v - *TO-NIGHT'S BIG BOOT 
AROUSES INTEREST

u BY FREp! WELSH. >'
(World’s Lightweight Champion.) '
NEW YORK, Dec. 29—Chaney 

White, Chicagos hard-hitting light
weight, battles Joe Shrugrue, the 
clever two-handed boy from Jersey 
City, at Madison Square Garden to- 
nignt, I shall be at the ringside, and 
if the winner’s showing warrants 
Mm a crack at my title I shall be only 
to willing to take him on over any 
distance.

Here is the way I size up the 
struggle?

White’s past record proves that he 
is a fighter of class, and perhaps the 
hardest puncher since the day of Joe 
Cans. .He has won twenty-five lights 
the past year, twelve of them with 
knockouts. Nine of these bdttts he 
won in less than five rounds He 
defeated Wolgast and Ritchie with 
remarkable ease. I defeated him in à 
touch ten round go,in Milwaukee, but 
in the eighth round of that fight he 
hit -me with his -left, and let me tell 
you, it was one of the hardest punches 
I ever received.

Shugrue has built up à reputation 
that stamps him as a comer . He 
caught me when I was hot ih the 
best of conditidn a few weeks ago 
and gave me a terrific bajtle.

Nominations took 
cipalities throughout 
beitig a few ecclMnations.

F4
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And the Plug is FULL STRENGTH :

t\

8 ■-

IN SHEET MUSIC FORM WOULD 
COST OVER USE“C0H* ..... i , 3 . _

Bath wrapped plug contains aT beautiful satin insert at» much. sought after

for making a variety of articles.
s, -."W

'T-M
r $12.00 ■*»*#

ii ..
To Readers of this paper, as

EXPLAINED . IN THE 
COUPON, FOR

m. m. iT
! !

10c. PER PLUG.. i
A 1 :98c NOX-, ♦Is

' :♦
7.

I m
WE URGE EVERY READER To’lOSE NO TIME IN OWNING THIS WON

DERFUL BOOK, CONTAINING ALL THE OLD SONGS, WHILE OUR SUPPLY 
HOLDS OUT. TO OBLIGE OUR READERS WE HAVE NOW FIXED THE TERMS 
ON THE FEW REMAINING SO THAT ONE COUPON NOW GETS THE BQOK.

it” JJm*. &n -WaS&

&m £m<^N.P5QAP a^/Ô^a^œniàméTnM
(md4etH/i Aoajo
4indâ at 3^aeaJL.. wfiu n&txkwe lOfty

up & N.P.SOAP
i TtlacU M<3nwda

; n ■■ «y I: Jï-Rf. . / - Jf
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To Get Extw: i Ï
* ►
1 ► 1 ;

------- HERE ISIOUR OFFER—
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain,, 
Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

YOURS FOR 98c and OSE COUPON

WE haveVV Kitcl 
etc. left ov< 
if you inte 
is a good til 
down, at

<♦ iS &iîût:*ï7. %
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AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
have now one.of the largest stocks in Can
ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 

Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
C&nadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

H

Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
—Canadian Agents— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

I
■

' ii ' • . 'W
-v . w I
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In Dally Fear Of Death—Until 
“Fniit-a-tiro" Brought Relief. Ï
Chatham, Ont., April jrâ. 1913.

"Some two years ago, I we* a greet 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day 
my eye caught a billboard of "Fruit- 
a-tives" and I said to myself "if 
Fruit-a-tives will build me up like 
that, it is good enough for me”. I 
bought some. After taking these 
wonderful tablets for only three 
weeks, I found myself wonderfully 
improved. In a short time longer, I 
cured myself entirely. My case wee 
no light one, either, Gas would often 
form in my stomach and I was to dnily 
fear that it would get around my 
heart and kill me. "FruH-a-tives” \% 
the only remedy for Indigestion".

C. T. HILL.
. S°c.uW, 6 for I2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Pruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

?
be in large measure over. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2^ 1914 ; 4

:U s }
RDAY’S SOCCER 

N ENGLISH LEAGUES

uDN, Dec. 29.—Yesterday’s 
n English football league
llSH LEAGUE FIRST DIV 
b 1, Burnley 4.
Bd United 1, Notts County 0 
[H LEAGUE—2ND. DIV. 
bham 3, Notts Forest 0.
1er Fosse 0, Derby County e 
JUTHERN LEAGUE 
I Palace 2, Norwich City I. 
Impton 1, Exeter 1.
In Town 7, Croydon 1.
| Rovers 1, Southend U,, l.
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By A|Conan Doyle :Ii H

■Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. - 
Conan Doyk. .

Price • 25c and M
i- *
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stipation "Drink your own blood, Bei
cried Dubois, and the weezw

Whw croaked together “ dreadful "My sweet laàye,"~ wrote Nigel in

SSI sttutr:
p- ss^assHsat-ss'i

turned outward, their weapons brist- wiis taa «rsTKas E£HrE?r£!
could move them. They could lean nmunnsrid’w.r* Mir tn advanrw him. against each other back to back Ll7 or fr^T vow
jrifiie they waited and allowed For mywlf ft Æi ^Godde’s

EJEHri? £Sfti »îSMSrna»
ta ■$:£•,» îSS‘rtS 58

back by a showei ol Blows. such scathe and was of so small eom- ] jjow is the time to order your VAT TDa w- YOiJR

Stî S'h’S SS : * ~ »•» <-' p>«—■
f»r Special Wire to the Courier] Ij hc eould see the inevitable re- the Feast of the Virgin, and fiere I ,Tlgllt ., ,

t>aDyn n „ , , . suit. His men were wearing themsel- «*. like still to be for I can move Enlarged sna« shots make ideal ...
PARIS. Dec. 38.—Rendered furious ves out. Already many of them ooaM Jo limb, save only my band; but Christmas presents. Bring us some 413 COL

by contmuous reversed, the Germans scarce stir hand or loot, and might giitrre not, sweet ladye, for Saint Gath- of your best films and see results,
are making violent efforts, though b? dead tor any aid which they could ^jne hath been oar friend since in
vainly to recapture some of their ™ winning the fight. Boon B0 short a time I had two such ven-
ground lost. "That,” says Lieutenant wouId be in the same plight. Then turea as the Bed Ferret and the in- 
Colonel Rousset in The Liberté, "is ÏÎ*®?® cursed English would break taking of the Reaver’# fortalioe. It
their indisputable right, but what is î**lr ^ rtotÎT nTd* È** °Tne deed, and sick-
both ignoble and indefensible is the l^8 JP*? ,“d ,nnkT Ree nô ttittn I am hale once more it
sort of reprisals which these brutes 1)0 ’Vlat Pf ,mlgh‘> he co”ld ,8®® will not be long ere I seek it out.
from beyond the Rhine are exercis- way by which such an end might be Till then, if my eyes may not rest
• . .. . , , . .. prevented, fie cast his eyes round in upon you my heart at least is ever -v-i t *>

^rm of attactk» on » «vil agony> and there waTone of his at thy fe^t” —The Taiior —
l? Ration by means of air raids. I Bretons slinking away to the side of g0 he wrote from his sick-room in . _
hnmhday ePPC ln/vnP^d fau.rtcen the lists. He could scarce credit his the Castle of Ploermel late in the ClefllUIlff filld PtCSSillg

^ 3nd kdlfCd‘^° mn°- senses when he saw by the scarlet and eummer, but yet another summer had ^lCdUlUg tiUU A 6
cent citizens. It is manifest the sava- silver that the deserter was his own come before his crushed head had
ges intend to flount every law of hu- well-tried squire, William of Montau- mended and his wasted limbs had ________
mamty and cmhzation We wUl bear bon. v gained their strength once more. With 413 COLBORNE STREET
this in mind when the hour of justice , "William! William!" he cried, despair he heard of the breaking of 1cn,
arrives. I hope then, no one can be j "Surely you would not leave me? the truce and of the fight at Mauron Upstairs. Phone 1606
found to talk of moderation or pity j But the other’s helmet was closed ' in which Sir Robert Knolles and Sir 
for such bandits. I ond he could hear nothing. Beauman- 1 Walter Bentley crushed the rising

“Meantime the military operations oir saw that he' was staggering away power of Brittany—a fight in which 
in France and Poland are developing as swiftly as he could. With a cry of maay 0f t,hç thirty champions of Jos- 
favorably for the allies. I note par- bitter despair, he drew into a knot a* geiin met their end. Then, when with 
ticularly the failure of the counter- many of his braves as could still renewed strength and high hopes in 
attacks an our positions at Pcr.h.s. move, and together they made a bis heart he went forth to search for 
Their pitiful collapse will not contri- last rush upon the English yle famous Croquait who proclaimed 
bute to instil courage into the troops '6pe»rs. This time he was firmly re- himself ever ready night or day to 
which invariably are repulsed at every sqlved, deep in his gallant soul, that meet any man with any weapon, it

he would come no foot back, but waa oniy to find that in trying the 
would find his death there amongst pace8 0f his new horse 1 he German 
his foemen or carve a path into the bad been cast into a ditch and had 
heart of their raiiks. The fire in his broken his neck. In the same ditch 
breast spread from man tomkn of his perished Nigel's last dhuuce of soon 

0 n rnrr^nnjMii j followetsjt attd amid the cdashing of accomplishing that deed which should 
[Fro» Our Own Corresponde*] j blows they ’d«l locked themselves free him from Iris vow. _______ _

Tfriwiiv v.avWt»Vi' „„ Hgamst tiip English shtelds and drove*' There was truce oncemore overall 
th," hard for & tuning in their ranks. Christendom, and mankind was sated 

to himself a partner for life in the j gut ajj was vain ! BCkhmanoir s with war, so that only in far-off Spis- 
person of Miss Malcolm of Little bead reeled." His" senses were leaving gia, where the Teutonic knights waged 
™ke- . . . , . , him. In another minute he and his ceaseless battle with the Lithuanian

Everybody *s enjoying the sleigh- men would have been stretched tense- heathen, could he hope to find his 
ing in this victmity. leBS before this terrible circle of steel, heart’s desire. But money and high
■ The Misses Goring entertained a when suddenly the whole array fell knightly fame were needed 
few of their friends on Sunday. jn pieces before his eyes, his enemies could go upon the northern crusade,

Mrs. J. N. Ramsay who has been Croqukrt, Knolles. Calverly, Belford, and ten years were yet to pass ere 
very ill is slowly improving. aii were Stretched upon the ground Nigel should look from the battle-

The Christmas tree îrças fairly well together, their weapons dashed from mente of Marienberg on the waters 
attended considering the weather. their bands and their bodies too ex- of the Frisehe Haft, or should endure 

A few friends called on Mrs. WH- hausted to rise. The surviving Bretons the torture of the hot plate when 
cox on Christmas. ; had hut strength to fall upon them ; bound to the Holy Woden stone of

The relatives in this section were dagger in hands, and to wring from Memel. Meanwhile, he chafed his 
sorry to learn of the death of Sam- them their surrender with the sharp burning soul out through the long 
uel"McIntyre of Grimsby, which oc- point stabbing through their visors, seasons of garrison life‘in Brittany, 
currcd on the 19th ulto. Mr. Mein-! Then victors and vanquished lay broken only by one vmrt to the char 
tyre was a resident of Pleasant Ridje j groaning and panting m one helpless teau ol the father of Raoul, when he 
for manv years ! and blcwd-smeared heap. earned to the Lord of Grosbois the

The weather is fearfully cold at time ! To Beaumanoir’s simple mind it news of how his son had fallen like 
of written teartuity cold at tune ^ ^ ^ the 6upreme m0- e gsUant gentleman under the gate-
01 writing. ___ ____________ -.ment the Saints of Brittany had risen way of La Brobimere

Rolice Magistrate Dumble of Pe- at their country’s call. Already, as tTo ee «continued.)
terboro, dismissed a test case brought he lay gasping, his heart was pour- 
for breach of the Lord’s Day Act ing forth its thanks to his patron 
against a bank clerk, holding that, Saint Cadoc. But tire spectators had 
bank clerks are not included m the seen clearly enough the earthly oawre 
classes of persons specified under the °f this sadden victory, and

■ cane of applause from one side, with 
a storm of hooting from, the other 
showed how different was the emotion 
which it raised in minds which sym
pathized with the victors’or the van
quished.

Wflliam of Montaubon, the cunning 
squire, had made his way across to 
the spot where the steeds were tether
ed, and had mounted his own great

that
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' ■iy do you keep on 
ing high prices for 
lOrted beers; when you 
I get a finer lager for 
Ut half, by asking
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OF AU NATIONSLader Brantford Home FuimsBng Co. to

Geo. 3encr
rM Beer in the Light Bottle. '*
: ordered at 25 Colborne St., 45 Colborne Street

Winter Clothing forwish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
our advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 
very «pedal low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
belting and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market Come and see them. We take much 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.

H. E. AYLIFFE and
Also Household IPhone 1361320 Colborne St IïÏÉS»Gifts TRYHO WELL* A. SHEAlWARE

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE 6»
For High-Class Confectionery

Phone 1724
Everything in our Store is “Made in Canada” ~

45 Colborne Street Home-made Candy a Spedaflty

423 COLBORNE STREET
I es— Prices Reasonable

$g
ES, pearl handles, 
handles, 

indies.
Phone 1545«

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.£ JEWELLI

i348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPbone 745

point.” -Feely :

KELVIN
. !' m=Dalhousie Street i.

4to

SUTHERLAND'S
-vr-- -
:WB-- ere a man

Canadian Almanacs
—1915—

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1915—

Canadian Office Diaries
—Ms-

Calendar Desk Pads
—1915—

O m

Clean?

CFJ
Real ReliefACCO i

to indi-1%
BEECH AÎ1S

act.The Secret of a Good, Figure
■ often lies in the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 

wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
; ■ it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back 

and gives the figure the youthful outline foshion decrees.
t nmm 7 are the daintiest, most serviceable

Æt^JUErlixJ Æ-- — garments imaginable. Only tlie JL7 y StollD best of materials are used—for ra-
^(??'£***o' stance, “Walohn”, a flexible boh- 

BRAS«y 1E R»E,«y ing of great durability—absolutely 
S* rustless—permitting laundering without removal.

jjÿyB They come in all styles. and your local Dry Goods dealer 
IXfV will show them to you on request. If he does not carry them, 
rV.I lie can easily #et them for you by writing to us. Send for 

M an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in tugb favor.

BENJAMIN & JOHNES

J. L SUTHERLANDring tobacco 

plugs and 

lanufactured BOOKSELLER and STATIONER1 PIUSrouasin. At first it was though 
he was about to ride from the field, 
but the howl of execration from the 
Breton peasants changed suddenly to 
a yell of applause and delight as he 
turned the beast’s head for the Eng
lish circle snd thrust his long prick 
spurs into its side. Those who faced 
him saw this sudden and unexpected 
appearance. Time was when both 
horse and rider must have winced 
away from the shower of their blows.
But now they were in no state to meet 
such a rush. They could scarce ran» 
their arms. Their blows were too 
feeble to hurt this mighty creature. In1 
a moment it had plunged through the. 
ranks, and seven of them were on the! 
grass. It turned and rushed through 
them again, leaving five others help-' 
less beneath its hoofs.'No need to do 
more ! Already Beaumanoir and his 
companions were inside the circle, the 
prostrate men were helpless, and Jos-j 
selin had won.

That night a train of crestfallen 
archers, bearing many a prostrate fig
ure, marched sadly into Ploermel 
Castle. Behind them rfide ten men, 
all weary, all wounded, and all with 
burning hearts against William of 
Montaubon for the foul trick that he 
had served them.

But over at Josselin, yellow gorse-i 
blossoms in their helmets, the victors j 
were borne in on the shoulders of a';" 
shouting mob, amid the fanfare of 
trumpets and the beating of drums.
Such was the combat of the Midway 
Oak, where brave men met brave men, 
and such honor was gained that from 
that day he who had fought in the 
Battle of the Thirty was ever given 
the highest place and the post of hon- I

■or, nor was it easy for any man to I ..... _ , _ .
pretend to have been there, for it has Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
been said by that great chronicler mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Bosh, 
who knew them all, that not one on Concret^ Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
either side failed to carry to his grave 
the marks of that stern encounter.

Newark, N. J.SO Warren Street

GTH PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS._ sought after THE**:
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brtmtford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :mt

ii

-

NOW is the Time The Bradford Willow Work The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
■■BMHHHlfiHriMMHHiil COMPANY, Limited. *f|fe

;

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

!Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

1\ m HIGHESf GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYTo Get Extra Special Values in FURNITURE !.... -<

"
a* ;■

Crown Brand Com Syrup
—snd—

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA1 STARCH CD.

'Ttmàü SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by ■ >

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

\\TE have a lot of China Cabinets, Music Cabinets, 
W Kitchen Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks and Book Cases, 

etc. left over that we will sell at a trifle above cost. Or 
if you intend to furnish a diningroom or bedroom this 
is a good time to save money, as everything is marked
down, at

!
*

£'mmôïi l

otothtb

tWh
SOAP

:

VYOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Hue 1-slBrand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Godd, Shapely & Muir U. Ltd,
. BRANTFORD HIGHrilASSPR* 

COURIER JOB mREID & BROWN FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING '

35 $9
V.

limited
Seed OSes . Braatfotd

completethei We
end up-to-date Una in ok

=—-■ ■ —  -------------i
I

3 *1
Lûij,<W x vv\aa/\ ■> •. -- « r

— «V J,for
AAA A A A A A A A ' '

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Third Annual Brant County Free 
Course in Agriculture

T® be Held in Brantford Y. M. C. A., Jan. 12th to 
Feb. 19th, 1915. Conducted by the Brant County 

Branch of the Dept, of Agriculture
This C ourse of Lectures sort 1-raetlral Work U arraogeil by the Dep*t- 

ment of Agriculture to- specially meet the need® of the younger men engaged 
in farming, who have not the time to attend a full Course at the Agricul
tural College.

Airlcultura In fast changing and is becoming more commercial and 
professional. The young men who keep abreast of the times and take their 
place among men of other callings are of necessity obliged to fit themselves 
for their calling.

Education is tlie first essential In the Hie of every man If he le to enjoy 
the most in. life. The object of this course Is not to teacl® how to farm, but 
instead to point out the why of things, or to discuss in a practical way the 
sciences which underlie the principles of Agriculture.

The lectures will be supplemented as much as possible by a demonstra
tion and experiments and will embrace the (oliotving subjects:

live stock. Feeds and feeding, field chops, dairying,
POVLTRY. AGRICULTURAL BOTANY. INSECTS AND FUNGUS DIS
EASES, SOILS AND FERTILISERS, FRUIT GROWING, BACTERIOLOGY, 
FABM BOOK-KEEPING, APICULTURE, PUBLIC SPEAKING, ETC.

'Special lectures
Special Lectures will be given by outside men one day each on HOBBES. 

CATTLE. SHEEP. SWINE, POULTRY, FRUIT GROWING, MARKETING 
AND CO-OPERATION.

ACRE PROFIT COMPETITION
All young men attending the class are eligible for the Acre Profit 

Competition for 1915, the prize being free transportation and living expenses 
while attending the Two Weeks Stock and Seed Judging at Guelph in 
January.

No tuition fees. No text books required. Will be held during the 
school hours of the school days of each week.

For detailed calendar write'

Dept, of Agriculture, Paris, Ont.
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LOST AND FOUND DIED
CHRYSLER—On Tuesday, Decem

ber 29th, at 183 St. Paul’s Ave., city, 
in his 77th- year.

lo far as B«LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES -/ • *-•

A PL.,
SHOULD SEE

fOST—BLACK FOX' TALL OFF 
^ of muff, on Tuesday. Reward at 
233 Sheridan St. 151

!m ü.
,uld dis- 
:fe Of lt«

CLASSIFIED ADS
»wle Help, Male Help, HelpWantod,

SffSLwri tswbw««

fôfd, Forrâile*nRe«lIE»* wf*io Let, BmI-
8* Pereoaale' V • word
Cm consecutive issues....2 2 «

*1Bmhïarœ*rîu.^,tSdeetlu,

Edgar Chrysler, 
Funeral private.

'WûSe% ■y
FORTY-FOURTHi

— Thûrs., Dec. 31 *
UNITED PLAT COMPANY

*T OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
-u parcel, on Market or Colborne 
Sts. Reward at police station. 153

L N TRIUMPH.
Washington Post—It is worth not

ing, also, that while both the Ger-=5S3Sûpj
‘ les would have had no op-

COMINGJVENTS
KETBALL. NEW YEAR’S 

Night, at Y, M. C. A. West End Y 
Toronto. Two crack teams. Ad
mission as cents.

THE AMUSING MUSICAL- COM
EDY, “The New Minister,” will, by

T° let-red brick cot- «J»»*, %,c~:
pi, M ufrk« s.! *i 1’,h- k”"" «=•

TfO RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT,
Parkdale; electric light, watef, 

gas, four dollars a month in advance.
Phones 577»

For Board ofEdncation
-------------- — --------- --- --------- :—-
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY.

For Alderman-i! PRESENT
THE FAMOUS COMEDY

BASTO LET I.
— —r

rpo LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
house, barn and sheds. Carson, 

331 Colborne. t50tf

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD 
ONE.

’ j*

«sus ...» ».
■cb iQRertlo. Minimum ad, 26 __
? MALE HELP WANTMiy

T)0 YOU NEED WÔRKING 
A®'' capital to commence or enlarge 
jeur business? If so, we will organ
ic a Limited Company and assist m 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or. call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto.
"miscellaneous wants

BYE■
to operate. Airships were 

not a factor. Each was a stand-tip 
and knock-down fight between big 
ships with big guns. *

To the Electors of Ward One:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have 

been requested to become a candidate 
for aldermanic honors in Ward One, 
and have consented to do so. I shall

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I am a candidate for the Board 

of Education, and solicit your 
vote.

|V
| j

1 TROCENTRAL RINK
West of Y*M. C A.

444444444441 » 4 ♦♦♦♦»».♦ f44»> be unable to make a personal canvass 
of all, but take this means of soliciting 
your vote and influence. If elected, I 
shall render faithful service to Ward 
One in particular- and to the city at 
large.

I ■

IRWIN S. ARMSTRONG SEE LOVBY MABY — MIS' HAZY 
SPECIAL PRICES:

Me. 3$e, SOe. 76e, $1.00 
SEATS SELLING

’V
; Local News ••t53 SKATING EVERY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING
Dufferin Rifles Band Tuesday and 

Friday of this week. 
Admission : 10c; 12 tickets for $1.

H. Evans

rpo LET—SPLENDID HOUSE, 
A Dtmdas St.; electricity, gas, new
ly papeiêd and painted; seven rooms; 
reasonable; key 217 Terrace Hill St. 
Immediate possession. t53tf

[♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444<’ /83 Dundas St.
;

Yours sincerely.
REGINALD WELSH.

■THE PROBS . Over 50,000 
and German 
to Have Uttd 
tory is Signi

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF BRANTFORD.TORONTO, Dec. ag.—A depression 

is developing quickly in the Upper 
Mississippi Valley, while a cold wave 

the western provinces. The 
outlook is stormy from the lakes to 
the Maritime Provinces and continu
ed very cold in the west.

Forecasts.
_ Strong winds, generally shifting to 
west and northwest, rain and turning 
much colder during Wednesday.

BRANT s•«/ANTED—NUMBER OF LIVE 
■- pigeons, 25c per pair. Deliver 
same to Martin's store, Erie Ave., 
.by Thursday. ____________ mw55

:>ARTICLES FOR SALE FOR ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
ONE—1915

mLadies and Gentlemen: 7sPOR SALE—Cutter, $8.00. Box 28, 
Courier. *47

covers I have had four years’ experience in 
member of the Pub-

Special Holiday I 
FRANKFORD & M 
Tabloid Musical Conn 

11—People—11
%/ In Laughter Land’s Biggest 

Success
A Day at the County Fair 

Swell Singing — Pretty Girls

\Extra

“THE TEA POT INN" mI respectfully solicit your vote and
ard One

serving you as a 
lie School Board, and have been nom
inated for a seat on the new Board of 
Education. I solicit your vote and 
influence in that connection, and if 
elected will render my very best ser
vices.

■ZIE■«/anted—50Ô Fair
'V to sharpen by our 
Doeringer Electric & Repair Go., 12Ü 
Dalhousie St- mw57

OF SKATES 
new method

influence for Alderman for W 
for 1915. If elected, it will be ray 
aim to give the best possible service 
at my disposal to the interests and 
general welfare of the city.

Wishing you the compliments of 
the season. '

POR SALE—Cheap, a steel range, 
almost new. 45 Colborne St. a41tf -TEA AS YOU'LIKE IT" Co.

134 Dalhousie Street ■POR SALE—GOOD YORKSHIRE 
■*" Canaries. Apply 29 Murray St. LONDON, Dec. 30.—The fail! 

the German campaign in Polar 
claimed indefinitely to-day in 
spatches from Petrograd, and isi 
tically admitted ih the semi-o 
.wireless advices from Berlin, 
accounts agree that the G< 
losses in the fighting west of 
saw have been unprecedented, 
thousand men are said to havd 
sacrificed last week on the . B 
Rawka front alone, and the de 
toin or capture of whole regii 
is reported, notably the Wuerttetj 
Hussars of Stuttgart, whose suri 
to a man are prsloners of the 
sians.

The Austrians, meanwhile, I 
suffered losses in South Poland 
Galicia whose extent may be id 
ed from the fact that the Rul 
have taken 50,000 Austrian pris 
during the last fortnight. The 
man Press Bureau has found i 
Austrian disaster in Galicia aj 
venient excuse for the failun 
Marshal von Hindenburg’s Go 
forces to hew their way across 
rivers west of Warsaw and o 
the capital, as promised, for a 
Year’s gift to Emperor William!

WWWONE SECOND-WANTED — .imp 
,TT hand critter and one set of team 
sleighs; state price.' Apply Box 30, 
Courier office. mw51
«/ANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
’* high-class shoe repairing at Shep- 

feti’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
ntiujager, late of Temple Shoe Store. 

’ 1-I06mar2615

a51
Obituary Yours sincerely,^

(POR SALE—NEW 60RNET, SÎL- 
ver plate, engraved;' four months 

in work. W. H. Lang, 103 Queen St.
Hard to Beat 
Our PricesGRANT JARVIS :Arthur Coulbeck Added Attractif 

VIGAR SISTERS 
Juvenile Exponents of Novelty 

Dances

2nd Episode of 
ZUDORA 

The Thrilling Photo Drama

MRS. CATHARINE FISCHER
A sad death took place on Saturday 

when Mrs. Catharine Rosanna 
Fischer passed away at the age of 29 
years, at her home 5 Alma street, 

' Grand View. She was the beloved 
wife of William Fischer and leaves, 
besides her husband, a small family 
of two little boys to mourn her de
cease. She was greatly esteemed by 
many friends on the Hill, and will be 
greatly missed.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon to Mount Hope cemetery.

a55

M. E. B.POR SALE—GOOD DELIVERY 
A horse for sale on market, Satur
day, 11 o’clock. W. Almas, Auction
eer. a55
POR SALE — UNDER LAND- 

lord's warrant, contents Gem 
theatre, 11 a.m., January 4—Heintz- 
man piano, two Powers machines, 
dynamo, gas engine, coal heater, gas 
stoves, opera chairs, ticket chopper, 
ticket booth, electric sign, office desk, 
electric fixtures, stage fixtures, storm 
front in sections. Auctioneer, Almas.

a57

in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of Jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and have the goods 
laid aside till zXmas.

ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

Ladies and Gentlemen :
As a candidate for Alderman in 

the above Ward, I solicit your 
votes. If elected, I will do all in 
my power to render faithful ser
vice in the interests of the city.

Sincerely,

«/ANTED — ONE THOUSAND 
Boys and Girls to buy their hoc

key skates and shoes at Hawthorne’s, 
and have them fitted free. Skates 
ground, 10 cents per pair, best in the 
city. Open evenings. 73 Dalhousie 
St. Phone 646- . mw53tf

XHastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

ê
1

APOLLO“EMPLOYMENT WANTED
- -- --t----------------------------------- will appreciate your vote and in

fluence for Board of Education 
for 1915.

Pictures Worth Seeing”==5«/ANTED—POSITION AS A 
housekeeper; elderly couple pre

ferred; best references. Box 31, Cour
te, '
«/ANTED — YOUNG 
“ wants work on farm by month; 

age 19 years;, good milker and can 
handle any kind of farm work. Thos. 
Gleason, 41 Bridge St., Brantford. 
Out.

G. W. Haviland Xmas Poultry
—AT—

Brantford Fish Market
Geese, tforkeyst Ducks and 

Chickens
Wild Ducks and Rabbits 

Fresh and Cured Fish 
Oysters Especially

XMASsw57 CHIROPRACTIC t
EUROPEAN WAR 

PICTURES
MAN Ladies and Gentlemen :

Having served for the past year 
(tii the Public School Board, I 
Jblicit your vote and influence for 
the Board of Education.

Yours Faithfully,

Ladies and Gentlemen :
1 . As.an Aldermanic candidate in 
Ward 3. I hereby pk for your 
support both at «the "polls /and by 
your influence. vVfshibg all the 
confpliments of the season.

. <5- Yours faithfully,

fURRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

ates
sw53

“The Siege of 
ADRIANOPLE” 

“Taken on Battlefield”
2—COMEDIES*—2 

Mr. Spencer—New Songs 
Bring your Xmas Friends 

—to— 
APOLLO

BUSINESS CARDSi

STORM ADI 
TO THE FI

MANY1
•**-...-

W. J. Campbellww «• . t, J
T EE & SHARMAN—PAINTERS, 

Paperhangers, 280 Marlboro St. 
Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.
ttTANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
tik* city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
St-____________________________ _C
HrvFUS A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
” éral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15
«7ATCH WORK OUR WATClf- 

word Bronco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St.
fJON CRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
v ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

etc E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

Artillery Fire Having Effect 
on the Army—To In

vestigate Cure.

48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204Monuments FRED C. HARP FRED H. GOTT
‘ H,r w tlb

■d Gentlemen : |
Mn thl field^for ^lder- 

c#horiors in Ward j 
vote and influence wflh be

r

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble ; lettering a 
specialty; buildihg work, etc. Alex: 
Markle, feprçsentative. 11 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. • Poultry WantedElly Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, ' Dec. 29—The anounce- 
ment that the British government is 
appointing an emergency committee 
to consider measure» for the preven
tion of gun deafness among soldiers 
and sailors calls attention to an added 
terror of war which has been much 
discussed recently in military and 
medical circles.

“The enemy may not deprive you 
of life or limb,” writes ^medical cor
respondent, “but it. is fairly certain 
that your own artillery wul slowly 
but surely make you deaf.”

Several » officers who recently re
turned on furlough from the French 
front were called up for examination 
and found to have suffered more than 
a fifty per cent, impairment in hear
ing, owing to the incessant ear-split
ting reports of their own guns. The 
exact physiological reason is usually 
found in a rupture of -the drum mem
brane with occasionally à shattering 
or a concussion of the aural laby
rinth.

Both the French and American na
vies have made special provision for 
the prevention of gun deafness. The 
French have several ingenious arti
ficial contrivances, while the Ameri
cans are said to use a blinker-like 
bandage of vulcanite rubber, with cel
luloid stoppers for the ear holes. The 
Japanese are also reported to have 
adopted mechanical contrivance which 
lessen the shock on the ear drum.

m .*1113A-:

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPTO THE imükjü.'jffcr '.wll___... _
fBÿ Sppei»! Wire to tlw 0onrie«

LONDON, Dec. 3°;—The < 
spondent of the Daily News in N 
ern France, telegraphs:

“A tremendous gale, by far 
wildest of the winter, raged ov« 
coast here last night after a d 
drenching rain. All the ouensiv 
erations were stopped, and. the 
ships, destroyers, submarines 
monitors ceased their tactics lor 
foire sundown.

“When the storm broke with, 
fic savagery, it not only paralyzi 
fighting at sea, but made a 
mockery of the offensive and 1 
sive work on land. The tempest 
the dunes, with sand and shing 
ing almost with the fiercenei 
bursting shrapnel, beat the brea 
of any human being audacious e 
to attempt to stand up against

“One whole regiment, return! 
and eager to the. front, 
broadside on in its coastward 
the men actually being blown 
and toppled over like nine pir

Colonial ItemWA ■
MOTOR TRUCKS

[ HAVE SEVERAL «.’BRANT- 
*■ FORD” Trucks used as Demons
trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum- 
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

On and after Monday, De
cember 7th, we will be in the 
market for old fowl only.

Vote and Work for the Election ofLadies a 
Being 

mani 
your
more than appreciated.

Wishing you the complin-tents 
of the season.

ARTHUR 0. St*

Mon. and Tues. Program 
STRAND WAR PICTURES 

Specialty ,
. All the Latest War Scenes 
The only war pictures actually 

taken on the battlefield. 
Universal Program Features 
THE JUNGLE MASTER 
A Thrilling Animal Drama 

ELglE’S UNCLE 
A Mysterious and Comedy 

Drama
HUNIES’ OUTING 

Sterling Comedy 
THE BENIGHTED SPAN

IARD
L. K. O. Comedy

UZZIELree,
cN c Brantford Cold StoragesKENDRICKwholesale

VfERMAID TÔFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. '

Limited.Both Phones 819.

c
w-mar26-1.5

, For First Deputy Reeve14 J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
“■* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
W*U Papers. 168 Market St.
WANTED^ALL KINDS SEC- 

ond-hand furniture bought and 
Sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1093, Auto. 740. ç

StewarTsBookStne*“■DENTAL JTO THE ELECTORS OF BRANT
FORD TOWNSHIP:

I am a candidate for Municipal hon
ors as Councillor in Brantford-Town- 
ship. • If elected, I promise to devote 
my time and energies to the well
being of the farmer and suburbanite 
alike.

Thanking the electors in advance 
for their anticipated support.

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
WARD FOUR.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I am in the field for Aldermanic 

honors, and respectfully solicit 
your vote and influence. Wishing 
you the compliments of the sea
son, I remain,

C
HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Opposite Park -,

Picture*
Views framed in dull gilt and hard

wood.

, f

was£)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry- 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

■* AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
JJOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your car overhauled and painted. 
Try R. O. Cumback, Motor Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

Picture Framing
Special low-priced line fn stock.

70-72 Market Street Chris. SinC I
Germans Made 

Rescue Survi
Yours truly, 5CARTING R. W. HENRY Phone 909.c is*

Merchant Tailor

Wishing hfs many patrons 
the compliments of the sea- 

thanking them for past 
favors, and soliciting a con
tinuance of same. x

W. H. Freeborn %:

(}ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
md 1653.

PAINTING
Mohawk Church.

1T) D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
T'* paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

c62

J. R LAKE & CO.ALDERMAN FOR WARD FOUR.
Ladies and Gentlemen : /

As a candidate for Aldermanic 
honors in Ward 4, I ask for your 
vote on Monday, January 4th. If 
honored with your confidence, my 
sincere aim will be to give earnest 
and unprejudiced service.

Yours truly,

SPOKANE, Dec. 30—Edwan 
der, aged 28, son of C. J. Vedil 
Montgomery Avenue, was one 
victims of the German cruiser 
enau, sunk off the Falkland 
Yesterday his father received i 
from his son, written on boa 
Gneisenau just after the smkir 
Good Hope and Monmouth 
German squadron off the
coast. After describing the si
the Good Hope and
the later could get within r
writer continues:

“After we had sunk two 
the other two started to rui

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPIt
Ladies and Gentlemen :

I respectfully ask for your vote 
and influence for First Deputy 
Reeve for Brantford Township. 
If re-elected I will use my utmost 
endeavors to serve the best inter
ests of the Township.

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

Sincerely Yours,
ARTHUR JOHN McCANN.

35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND- 
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

l Laid at Rest
LATE MISS ALICE HENDERSON.

Automobile son,ififimnnnn irs-s^in------ ------- -—
pOR SALE—134 STOREY REE 
*■ pressed brick, 6- rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

I -

PERSONAL ^ ue; A- 1,1The funeral of the late Miss Alice 
Henderson took place on Saturday 
from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Alfred Burrill on the River road, 
to Salt Springs burying ground. Many 
friends attended the last sad «remon
tes which were conducted by the Rev 
Mr. Pliley assisted by Rev. Mr. Bow
ers. The pallbearers were: Christo- 
pher Burrill, Virgil Burrill, W. Ough- 

ITRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- tread John Henderson, Arch Hamil- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money ton Geod. McLellan. 
to loan on improved reql estate at Numerous flowers testified to the 
current rates and on easy terms. Popularity ^of the ^eased _ 
Office 12744 Colborne St. Phone 487 MISS SADIE SBORQVSKY.
_l..... ........................■™~i ' Miss Sadie Sborovckÿ passed away

RESTAURANTS ‘ last night at Tranquility in Brantford
«oooioooœ»»ooooo»»«oooo»ii>i»n«i«»ini—«w Township at the age of 63 years. She 
f’AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET ”as the wife of Mr. Mike»Sborovsky 
V St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream had resided m the Towrohip for 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 8?mc Sf*ar8, r* Tewish
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. thl® J?: Hone cemetery

S U^Phon'lfl^ a-lfa‘ the Rev. Mr. Gringorten will
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phon^^28-15 cooduct the funeral services.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

DON'T MARRY A GERMAN, 
“r but don’t let the Germans stop 
you getting married. It is an unques
tionable fact that many happy mar
riages have been brought about" by 
TThe Matrimonial Circle,” containing 
hundreds of genuine advertisements. 
A large number of clients, particularly 
ladies, willing to go to Canada. Editor, 

Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, Lon
don. England. P.tf

154 Colborne StLEGAL Jesse Bartle -
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K»C., Geo. D. Heyd.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44 4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ***WARD 5 BUSINESS CHANGETo the Electors of Brantford 
Township : SlElWilNlReid & Brown IW. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO, 
and invites, the people of Brant
ford tb tryhis work. - ,,
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

-FLASH WORK A ’ j..
• SPECIALT

Your vote and influence is re
quested for the election of

m
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦**4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦

1

MORGAN E. HARRIS?
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

' DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at . 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
DR. C H. SAUDER—GRADÛÂTi 
^ of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite’ 6, 
Temple Building, DalhoUüie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 i.m», 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 

;»r appointment Bell phone 1544» Rest- 
- tienee. Room fit. YÏfJk

Crippen’s Boat Washed 
the Sea and on Good' 

Sands.C. CRESS is. running for 
REEVE 7

U» i ?

ki:
If- elected, ; he will give, you his 

best services and work' for the 
best interests of the Township as 
a whole.

INEW. -YEAR RESOLUTION
That I am going to dine at the 

Y.M.C.A. Cafe in future. Bill of 
fare beet in city. Private dining- 
rooiti for ladies and gentlemen. 
Prompt service.

:
1W. H. ORME;

(Formerly the Baird Studio)
I Special Wile to the Co

MONTREAL, Dec .30.—AJ
cable to The Ga/etteJaP 1 
of Dr .Crippen, hanged for t 
der of his wife, 1910, are rri 
the news that the Steamer M 
on which the famous criminal 
rested with his paramour, wai 
ed on the Goodwin Sands in, 
night’s gale. The steamer, w 
supposed ..to . be sa^ 5L 
Dover harbor, was blown °v 
darkness. It was observed 
patrolmen, two of wham braj
ponded to the call for vo if 
man the drifting vessel. , 

On boarding the steamer,- 
orS discovered that t|iere 
anchors and the resultJ".as 
Montrose drifted helplessly 
Goodwins. The two men w< 
off by the mountainous seas,

FOR ALDERMAN
■V. Ci

:■
Ladies and Gentlemen :

As a candidate, for Aldermanic 
honors in Ward Five, I ask fbF 
your support, and if- elected will 
make my best efforts to help look 
after, not aloffe the best interests 
of that Ward, but also of the en
tire city.

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP The Photos and Pictures'. . I.
A Public Meeting wilt hp held at 

the Mohawk Park School, Echo 
Place, on Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock, to hear candidates for 
Reeve and Township Councillors 
for the coming election. Every
body welcome.___________________

MUSIC To ;the Eiectèrs of the Township 
of Brantford :

Santa Claus sent you should be 
framed before they get soiled and 
cracked.

We have had several years’ experi
ence in framing, mounting, etc., and 
can give you best satisfaction in the 
city.

Bell Phdhe 560 - Automatic 560ÉLOCUTION AND ORATORY
■joutFu-nj jLrùlijuitui uLpj ujÆn-TLr_i ^-ixuTTijij~ijTjnjirfiii- u^^~squÎrÊTm~oThonor

■UÆ-*gfaduate of Neff College, and of 
National School of Elocution and

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken I __ ______
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature, fJLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
rial attention paid to defective speech, is now teaching voice production, 
Persons wishing to graduate from pianoforte and ord*n. Voice culture 
Neff College may take the first year’s and art of accompanying a specialty, 
.work with Misa Squire» Studio 12 Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 

__________ ..... . 1023.

T A. CUSICK, PRACTICAL AND 
experienced piano tuner; also or

chestra music furnished for church 
entertainments, etc. Address Ohswe- 
ken, Ont.

The Gentlemens ValetHaving been requested to be- 
candidate for Councillor, Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing Q 

and Repairing y
Ladies' Work a Specialty Q 
GoSds called for and delivered n 

on the ahorteat notice. A
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market fit X

come a
I hereby solicit your vote and in
fluence, and if elected I will en
deavor to serve you to the best or 
my ability. J

the
Latest styles in mouldings.

Our Only Business Address
f

Yours sincerely,MEDICAL

PHILIP M.SENNDR R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44,-Nor- 
1 ! folk Rural,

Pickets Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1871

Respectfully yours,
ROBERT GEDDIE

Eeti Sfc c
V-

i - < i
m1

1
1
ï


